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HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, THURSDAY, MARCH

Council

SAUGATUCK — Voters in SauMonday resoundingly ap-

a

30-year franchiseof

Okays Boat

the Michigan Gas UtilitiesCo. by

Under Study

a vote of 284 to

.

22.

were
Richard G. Hoffman, president;
Village officials re-elected

Board of Education

Mrs. Jesse E. Grieff, clerk; A. O.
Bambridge,treasurer, and Herman Hirner, assessor.They were
Selected by votes of 249, 291, 278

Studies Constitution
For New Organization

Holland Sinco 1872

PRICE TEN CENTS

City Council

gatuck
proved

A

Constructiro Booster tor

Court Levies

Gas Franchise

Now

Tho Nows Has Boon

17. 1960

Voters Approve

Curriculum

*

Ramp Plan
Holland Will Lease
150 Feet of Lake
Frontage for $1 a Year
City Council Wednesday

night

Safe Stolen

Traffic Fines
More than a dozen persons appeared before Municipal Judge
Corneliusvander Meulen at a
regular session of trafficcourt
Thursday night.

From Local
Gas Station

Appearingwere Raymond Earl
Sternberg, route 1, defaced operator’s license, $12; Charles LawrTorch Used to Free
ence Atwood, Jr., route 4, imSafe; Car Stolen From
proper backing, $7: OrvilleTimmer, route 3, improper right turn,
8th St. Gas Station
$7; John Woloert, Sr., of 141 West
Bold, fast-moving thieves broke
32nd St., right of way, $15; Clarence Tyink, of 60 East 16th St., into the H & B service stationat
assured clear distance, $12.
» i D
.
125 West Eighth St. last Thursday

Progress in organizing a curri- and 282. respectively. These officulum council for Holland public cials stood unopposed on the Citi- approved a license agreement with
the West Michigan Furniture Co.
schools was outlined at a regular zen ticket.
io lease to the city 150 feet of lake
meeting of the Board of EducaA total of 310 votes were cast frontage on Lake Macatawa west
tion Monday night in E. E. Fell for Ned Brockington, 195 votes
of Pine Ave. between Fourth and
Junior High School.
>given to Ray Anderson and 255 for
ea.r,y Fdday and made
A constitution has been drafted (Frank Wicks to give them two Fifth-Sts. for small boat launching Willis Driesenga, of 2418 142nd
a ^00-pound safe containtogether with parking area for
for the new organizationand cur- year terms as trustees. Wicks
Ave., overtime parking. $5.90; ing an estimated $700 and stole a
rently is under study by the was re-electedwhile Brockington cars and boat trailers.
Way W. Hensen, of 559 East 16th 1947 model car to haul the loot
The $1 a year arrangementcalls
board and administration as well and Anderson are both new to the
St., overtime parking, $6.70; Theoaway.
for the city to improve the lake
as a large number of teachers. €000041.
dore D. Van Dyke, route 5, speedfront as well as preparing a road,
The safe, which was bolted to
Membership eventually calls for
Henry Gleason was selected to leveling the parking area and pro- ing, $7; Ivan George Cook, of 314
50 to 60 persons, serving as an serve a one year term by a vote
the
concrete floor, was cut loose
West 14th St.-, speeding, $7; Rusadvisory group making recom- of 301. Holdovers on the council viding cinders. This improvement sell James Rutgers, Sr., of 718 with an acetylene torch from the
AT BID OPENING
Members of Hie Board
estimates. Seated, (left to right) are City
mendations on curricular matters are Michael Kenney and Arthur which involvesa minimal outlay in Joyce Ave., speeding, $15; Elsie
of Public Works and other personnel are
station’s service department. The
Clerk Clarence Grerengoed, BPW President
cash can be accomplished by the
to the administration.Membership Francis
May Frelander. of 63 West Ninth
shown with the stacks of bids entered by 24
street department under its curburglars dragged it 30 feet from
Randall *C. Bosch, Adrian Klaasen and Wilwould have representatives from The voter turnout of 335 is conSt., speeding. $10 suspended after
firms for structural,mechanicaland electrical
rent
budget.
Some
other
work
can
liam De Long. Standing are Henry S. Maentz,
the front of the station to the serorganizedparent-teacher groups, sidered normal.
traffic school.
be done by volunteerorganizations
work for the new addition to the James De
teachers,students,principals, etc.
Dgnald Vink, Assistant Supt. Harold J.
vice department where the thieves
interested in promotingthe proYoung light plant. Bids were opened this
Membershipwould be for a period
Karsten, City Manager Herb Holt and Supt.
loaded it into the station-owned
ject.
of not less than two years on a
morning and in general are below preliminary
I.
Guy E. Bell
(Sentinel photo)
car used in the getaway, according
Councilman
Ernest
Phillips
who
rotating basis so that not more
to Holland police.
has worked closely in the prothan half the membership would
at
of
The car was found by police at
gram
expressed
gratituue
tc
Bob
retire each year.
in
9 a m. Friday. It had been abanPurpose would be to work ZEELAND iSpecial'— Mrs. Lsa- Fitzgerald and the Kirchens for
doned on North Pine Ave. about
together for better education by beele Postma. 77, widow of Bouke their cooperation in the lease
three blocks from the scene of the
arrangement. He said the new
providing opportunities for stuPostma of 333 East Lincoln Ave., facilitywill not necessarily elitheft.
dents, teachers, administrators,
The thieves gained entry to the
minate
use
of
the
boat
ramps
at
Zeeland,
died
at
Woodhaven
Rest
A Holland man was stabbed at
supervisorsand others. Plans call
for meeting once a month.
Home following a lingering illness Kollen Park but since it will be 6 a.m. today in a fight outside stationby breaking out a window
Council Chambers on the third
at the rear of the station’s service
better suited for the purposes he
Supt Walter W. Scott has been Wednesdaymorning.
Zig's Restaurant on M-21 just east
department. Time of the breakin
expected most boat owners would
floor of City Hall were crowded
servingas chairman, Fred Bertsch
She was born in the Netherof Holland during an argument was placed between 9; 45 p.m.
of Holland High School, vice tends and was a member of the prefer the new ramps.
this morning as the Board., of
which apparently started over a Thursday when the station owners,
William
H.
Vande
Water,
execuchairman, and Margaret Foster First ChristianReformed Church.
Public Works opened bids at 10
girl.
Donald Hartgerink and Herman
tive
secretary
of
the
Holland
of Lincoln School, secretary.
Her husband died about six years
a m. for the new addition to the
Chamber of Commerce, said his Jack Bronson, 24, of 120 Walnut Blok, closed up for the night, and
In other business,Supt. Scott ago
Following nearly an hour’s disJames De Young light plant on
organization was grateful to Ave., was treated at Holland Hos- 12:50 a m. today when a routine
Mrs. Claus Volkema. 57, of 160
reported on progress in advancing
Survivingare six daughters.
pital for a five-inch stab wound in police check revealed one of the
Third St. Bids were in three West 18th St., died early this cussion in a meeting of the com- plans for the new high school. He Mrs Agnes Schaafsma, Miss Kay Phillipsand City Council for arthe
upper left arm requiring ap- large overhead, doors to the
ranging
for
ramp
facilities
which
categories,electrical,mechanical morning at Holland Hospital fol- mittee of the whole, City Council said applicationsare being draft- Postma. and Mrs. Bert Van Klomlowing a short illness of a heart adopted a new oil and gas drilling ed for the qualified bond issue pehberg. all of Zeeland, Mrs. are needed badly to accommodate proximately 20 stitches, according service departmentwas unlocked
and structural.
to Dr. W. C. Kools. Bronson was although in a closed position,
condition.
which must be approved by the Henry Riksen of Hopkins. Mrs. the many boat owners in the area.
ordinanceWednesday night.
Of the 24 bids opened this mornPhillips explained that the lease released after treatment, hospital police said.
She was bom in Grand Rapids
Superintendent of Public Instruc- William Sullivan and Mrs. Charles
ing. no contracts were let since to the late Mr. and Mrs. Harm
The ordinance which has been tion, and for the sale of bonds
The two officers made a .check
arrangements may be cancelledby officials said.
Mieras. both of Grand Haven; two
The Ottawa County Sheriff's De- inside the building but Wiled to
engineers of Black and Veatch, De Vries. She came to Holland in under study close to six months which must be approved by the
eithej- party on a 90-day notice.
sons Ivan of Grand ville and
partmentand State Police appre- notice the broken window and the
consulting engineers for the pro- 1923. She was active in the formwas explained by Assistant City Municipal Finance Commission. Henry of Holland;24 grandchil- The city will assume liability and hended Wayne Lewis Johnson, 20,
ject. will study all bids and make ing of the Volkema Book Store.
debris left when the burglars cut
Since both involve time for study, dren; 12 great grandchildren;four will provide the necessary fences
of 280 Elm Rd., Fruitport.at his Uie safe from the floor.
recommendationsfb the board She was a member of Sixteenth Attorney Gordon Cunningham who it will perhaps be early June
and lighting.
sisters and one brother, all of
which in turn will make recom- Street ChristianReformed Church. had drafted the document after before the bond sale can be scheThe officers, who had been on
In other business, Council set home at 9 a.m. He was taken to
The Netherlands.
mendations to City Council.
conferring
with
officials
in
several
April
6 as date for public hearing the county jail where he admitted the force for six to seven months,
She is survived by her husband,
duled and perhaps two weeks later
Funeral services will be held
President Randall C. one daughter, Mrs. Jay Boes of areas of the state involved in oil that the funds arrive.Consequentfor two water main projects. These being involved in the fight with did not know the locationof the
Saturday at 2 p.m. at the Yntema
safe, which was hidden behind a
Bosch presided at the morning’s Zeeland; two sons, Harold of Hol- wells.
programs call for mains in Cam- Bronson.
ly. he was hopefulthat there could
Funeral Home with the Rev. A.
In a statement given to Sheriff partition.
gathering at which representa- land and Kenneth at home; four
be groundbreaking around the E. Rozendal officiating.Burial will bridge Blvd. from Harvard Dr. to
Cunningham explained that pertives of nearly all firms entering grandchildren; four sisters, Mrs.
Paw Paw Dr , and in 20th St. Bernard Grysen this morning, The safe was not reported missmiddle of June.
be in the Zeeland Cemetery.
bids were present. In general, bids Jennie Damstra of Zeeland; Mrs. mit$ for wells would go through
from Ottawa to Homestead Aves. Johnson said he took the hunting ing until 6:35 a.m. Friday after
Scott also reported on applicaRelativesand friendsmay meet
appeared favorable with low bids Jessie Rozema of Allendale;Mrs. the clerk'soffice but pointed out tions made under the National
A report from City Manager knife from the glove compartment Blok had come to the station to
the family today and Friday from
under the cost estimates drawn Marie Raterinkand Mrs. Stella that drillers also must apply to Defense Education Act for equipHerb Holt informed Council that of the car he was driving. The open for business. The safe had
7 to 9 p.m. at the funeral home.
been torn from its position against
up by engineers. Preliminary en- Mast of Jenison; four brothers.
departmental report
post knife had a six-inch blade.
the State Department of Conser- ment for science in the elemenJohnson said >n his statement the rear wall of the part of the
gineering estimates had listed Herman and William De Vries of
audit suggestions are now in his
tary schools, and science, foreign
$945,000 (or structural, $650,000 for HudaooviUe;Menzo and Joe De vation. A $250 local fee would language and mathematicsin the Brother, 76, of Three
office and will be duplicated and that he met Sharon Achterhof,20, station which is adjacent to the
, mechanicaland $251,500 for elec- Vries of .Grand Rapids; one cover the cost of administration secondary .schools forf an entire
presented at the April 6 meet- of route 1, Holland, at a night service department, Blok said.
Local Residents Dies
club in Muskegon where he played
trical.
The cash drawer of the cash
ing.
brother-in-law, John Avink of and the cost of the necessary in- outlay of $27,000, with the local
GRANT 'Special'— Christian B. A report trom the city manager as a drummer, and offered to register had been put in the safe
Several Holland firms entered Grand Rapids; one sister-in-law, vestigation. The state fee is min- system paying 50 per cent of the
Leseman, 76. a retired farmer, referred to an editorial in the take her home. On the way home just before closing Thursday night,
bids. Of six bids entered for Mrs. Nellie De Vries of Kalamacosts.
imal buf provides for returns on
they stopped at the restaurant he said
structural » construction. Eteinga zoo.
Member
Jack Plews pointed out died unexpectedlyat his home Jan. 20 issue of the Wyoming
all oil or gas produced by said
where Bronson was.
Wednesday.
Two showcases, one by the front
and volkers with a bid of $918,000
Advocate, reprintsof which have
Funeral services will be held
that federal aid to education is
wells.
The two men had argued earlier window of the station and the
He was born in The Netherlands been circulatedin this area. The
was only $2,000 more than the Saturday at 2 p.m. from the Sixalways a controversialsubjectand
Under the ordinance. 10 acres
at the Muskegon night club, ac- second near the rear wall, hid the
$916,000 which was the low bid by teenth Street Christian Reformed
the fact that the board is apply- and came to Holland at the age editorial concerned statements
would be required for an oil well
cording to Ottawa County depu- safe from the street.
Herlihy of Comstock, Mich.
Church with the Rev. J. Herbert
ing for funds does not necessarily of eight and moved to Grant when made by Holt at a panel discusand 160 acres for a gas well. The
ties
he
was
17.
Holland detectiveslinked the
Of the 12 bids entered for mech- Brink officiating. Burial will be in
sion on annexation matters before
mean that the board favors the
ordinance provides that if a drillJohnson lett after the fight and breakin with a similar breakin
Surviving are his wife. Elsie; the Southern Michigan Public
anical work, the Lome firm of Pilgrim Home Cemetery.
whole concept of federal aid.
ing company has obtained 75 per
threw the knife into Black River which occurred at the R E. Barber'
Flint which has similar contracts
Relatives are asked to meet in
After Plewes’ stand on federal one daughter, Mrs. Archie Brown Works Forum in Grand Rapids
cent of the necessary property
at the bridge on M-21, deputies Ford agency on Jan. 10. Detectives
for the Parke. Davis additjon in the church basement at 145 p m.
aid, Member Wendell A. Miles add- of Kent City; one son, Bernard of Jan. 14.
leases, it may request a board of
Grant:
three
sisters,
Mrs.
Sena
Holland had a low bid of $577,850,
Holt said any discussionof an- said The knife was found by said that the similar method of
The body is at the Ver Leeed a plug for a debating program
appeals hearing. Should the perapproximately $10,000 lower than Geenen Funeral Home where relfor the public schools, pointing Gerritsen,Miss Eva Leseman and nexation necessarilyinvolves the deputies Gerry Witteveen and operationused by the burglars led
mit not be granted, the permit fee
Merlin Timmer at 11; 15 a.m. in them to believe the two breakins
the $587,524 bid entered by Indus- atives and friends may meet the
out that activity of this type pro- Mrs. Gertrude Heimings. all of question of extension of city serwould be returned, less $100 for
about 16 inches of water.
were the work of the same pertrial Piping of Holland.
family tonightand Friday from 7
bably does as much or more for Holland, and seven grandchildren.vices. and some of his statements
expenses, etc.
sons.
Funeral services will be held on school problems and water
For electricalwork, a Grand to 9 p.m.
the academically inclined as sports
The ordinance also provides for
Saturday
afternoon
at
2
p.m
in
In the Barber breakin, the
shortages
ouLside
the
city
were
disRapids firm appeared low with a
do for the six-footers.
bonds and insurance required by
thieves also tore the safe from
bid of $199,600. Next , high was a
A large delegation of teachers the Me Kinley Chapel in Grant torted and reported out of condrillingcompanies,limitationsin
the office wall and dragged It to
bid by another Grand Rapids firm Joseph Rezny Jr., 56,
attended the meeting. Apparently with the Rev. Willard H. Willmk text in a daily newspaper and the
built-upareas, portable slush pits
officiating. Burial will be in Hill- Wyoming editorialmade further,
an agency-owned station wagon
of $211,450.
1- *
they
were
there
mainly
for
work
Succumbs in Florida
in certain areas, and the use of
used in the getaway. In both
President Bosch said it appears
on the curriculumprogram, but side Cemetery.
exaggerations and brought in relipRAvn uavfw Crw*
rotary tools regarded as more only a few contributedto the discases acetylenetorches were used.
gious connotations
that low bids amounted to about
Marilyn Overbeek. Nancy RouwHolt's report added that Grand
$150,000 under preliminaryesticussion, and brieflyat that.
Rezny Jr sT
m<Klern and safCT lha" caWe
GRAND HAVEN 'Special) - Police continued searching north
mates.
A letter from Arthur C. Hills horst, Beverly Dalman and Betty Rapids City Manager A1 Rypstra Two recent burglaries in Grand o< Holland for the missing safe in
FuUijn sf Grand ii.v«. d'ed “ ThC “rdi”a"Ce als“ e(<a'res saf"
guards in the case of unmetered
of the Haven area were cleared up Wed- the same general area where the
The bids were opened by City a heart attack Wednesday at the
announced plans are under way Kappenga entertained tbe Busy had forwardeda clipping
.
gas and other safety precautions.
Barber
safe
after it
for presenting the musical. “The Stitchers4-H Club last week with Wyoming editorialsoon after it nesday afternoon with the arrest .
Clerk Clarence Grevengoed who home of a brother, Edward, in
.......
.. was buried a.ici
u
Cunninghame^expressed appreserves as clerk of the board and Tampa, Fla. He had been in ill
King and I,” by the total music a comedy-skit giving their version appeared and Rypstra had showed of William Chittenden. 41. Spring
^een cut open w‘^ an acety_ ____ __
______ 4
i • t
'
b lene
«nn miff
in r* t
ciation to Don Vink, manager of
cutting torch.
department in Civic Center Nov. of “This Is Your Life" about Ar- concern over the unwarranted at- 1 Lake
bids were read by Engineer Robert health for four yeare.
the Holland plant of Parke, Davis
lene
Schutt.
srlene
Schutt
and
Detectives
said that the thieves
Oliver of Black and Veatch. The
tack. Holt said he was submitting Questioned by state police and
He was superintendent of the Co. and member of the Board of 17, 18 and 19, 1960. These plans
were enthusiastically
approvedby Marjorie Smith were appointed as the report because of the number Grand Haven city police, Chitten- may have transferredthe safe
session lasted about 35 minutes. hide house at the Eagle Ottawa
Public Works, who had given inLeather Co. and was a member valuable aid in drawing up the the schools committee which re- the lunch committee for the next of inquiries his office had receiv- den admitted breaking into the from the getaway car to a car
ed. It was filed for information.
commended that the high school meeting.
of Hope Reformed Church in Grand
Gulf Service Station on Savidge St. they may have had waiting where
ordinance.Vink, who holds a masMrs. Hetzer Hartsock
music staff organize a committee
Haven Township.
in Spring Lake Feb. 4 and Rycenga the stolen car was found.
ter’s degree in petroleun engineerto take care of such details as
Besides
the
wife
the
former
Lumber Co. in Grand Haven They said that poor roads in
Hosts Hospital Guild
ing from the University of MichiMarie Snoek, he is survived by gan. had worked for major oil advertising,ticket sales, business
March 4 Missing from the gas rural areas and the great amount
management,
properties
and
other
two
daughters,
Mrs.
William
LawThe South Shore Hospital Guild
stationwas $60 in cash plus three of snow covering the ground would
companies as an oil field supermet Tuesday evening at the home son of Corunna, and Mrs. Jerry visor in California for several incidentalmatters.
checks and from the Lumber Co. make it difficultfor the thieves to
of Mrs. Hetzer Hartsock of 768 Wildrom of Grand Haven; three
$83 15. Three fireproofsafe cabi- easily dispose of the safe.
years before coming to
wa>' for ‘t1'
Detectives also considered the
West 32nd St. to welcome two new sons. Joseph with the Air Force
nets valued at $?00 each were
members.
in Germany. James and Duane the Tulip Time edition of the
badly damaged at the Lumber possibility that the thieves may
taken the
safe to
nearby
Courses anticipatedthis year are
,have
.........
.......
— -a ...
Mrs. Lincoln Sennett and Mrs. at home; his parenLs, Mr. and
Sentinel,
matter previously
fypiag, developmental reading,
Clarence Parker have joined the Mrs. Joseph Rezny Sr., of Grand
Arraigned
today
before Justice bulldmS or home ^ hide it.
tabled. The city manager was ingroup. ,
Haven; five brothers, Edward of structed to work out the ad with junior high mathematics,social
Lawrence De Witt.
, t|
problems and economics workDuring the business meeting Tampa, Charles, Irvin, George Lindeman Advertising Agency.
waived examination on a mghtime Driver Slightly Hurt
shop. The latter program will be
toys for the HospitalityGift Shop and William of Grand Haven;
Council approved payment of
S'."8,
trill kcharfLc I" Two-Truck Collision
in charge of Robert Van Dyke.
were discussed.The group has re- three sisters.Mrs. Violet Benes
Unable to Td
furnish $o.000 bond, he
$100 for 1960 dues for membership
Plans also were announced for
cently purchased an .all mental of Grand Haven, Mrs. Bernard
was
taken
to
the
county jail. He
Edward Hornburg. 53. of Grand
in the Great Lakes Harbors Assoan all-daysession March 23 with
wheel chair featuringhand brakes. Mergener of Cooperevilleand Mrs.
is
scheduled
to
be
arraigned in Rapids, was released from Holland
ciation.
Dr. Lawrence Senesh of the UniIt is the first of its kind in Hol- Clement Kratovil of Muskegon;
CircuitCourt March 30.
Hospital following treatment for
Councilmenwere informed that
versity of Furdue meeting with
land Hospital.
also five grandchildren.
It was when Chittendeattempt- strained back and neck muscles
the region 5 meeting of ‘the MichRefreshment* were served by
Funeral arrangements are by igan Municipal League will be held selected representativesof schools,
ed to pass a check in Spring Lake suffered m a two-truckcollision
business, industry and Hope Colthe hostess.
Van Zanywck Funeral Home.
that a clerk became suspicious Monday at the intersectionof the
April 14 at the Elks clubhouse in lege.
and notified state police. Chitten- US-31 bypass and East Eighth St.
Ionia
The teachers committee recomden
was picked up by Village Chief
Ottawa Oounty deputies said that
Permission was granted to the
mended that Rober Slocum, direcRichard Levingstone and state po Hornburghad stopped at the trafTulip Time board for using the
tor of vocational education, take
lice.
fic light at the intersectionwhen
annex building at the rear of
over teacher recruitment for I960his panel truck was struck in the
NetherlandsMuseum for an art
61 so that Supt. Scott may spend
rear by a semi-truck driven by
exhibit during the Tulip Time
more time in planning school
Mrs. Jennie French
24-year-oldGeorge Witt of Grand
Festival May 11 through 14.
facilities.The recommendation
Rapids. Witt was charged with
Tryouts for the Holland Com- nald Rose has adapted the play
Holland Hospital's proposed budSuccumbs
at
Age
87
was approved.
failing
to maintain an assured
get
for
1960-61
was
presented
and
for
performance
by
women,
and
_________
munity Theater's initial offering,
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Mrs. C. Volkema
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T

ryouts Thursday for Three

j

Community Theater Plays

_

I

_

an evening of three short plays, the Holland Community Theater was referred to the city manager
will present this version entitledfor later study. The budget prowill be held Thursday from 6:30
'Twelve Angry Woman. ^ Directed vide* for some increases which
to 10 p.m. in room 103, 105 and of the latter play will be Robert the board proposes t« meet
106 in Holland High School. All L
means of a rate increase.
residents of the area with or withThursday's tryouts which are A Library board agreementwith
out theater experience are invited open to all in the Holland area Gerald Mast of Grand Rapids to!
and encouraged to come to the offer opportunitiesto persons of paint a mural in4 the children's
tryouts
varying levels of interest and ex room of Herrick Public Library
The throe plays for which tryouts will be held include two
comedies and a drama "The
Tenor '* a comedy set in Austria

Smith

,

Frissel

members

were

FENNVILLE 'Special'- Mrs

lor

of the community then Tulip Tun#
al KX
a»

MM.

I

present.

School PrincipalJay W. Formsma
gave the invocation.The meeting
adjournedat I 48 p.m.

of

- -

Fashion Sh°"

1

three grandsonsand two

GAS STATION BURGLARIZED - Holland patrolman John
Vor Hultf showt where a 300-pound sole containingon
estimattf$700 was ripped From the Floor oF the H&l service
station gt I2S West Eighth St. in o breakin which occurred
Thursday night

or tarty Friday. Thieves used the stotton's

acetylene cutting terck tu cut the heavy holts which Fastened
li

John Beltmaa gavt vide
neetiag *d
Mayor Via

the

the saFe It the concrete Floor They also took e car belonging

away The cor was FounM by
eo North Fiee Ave. about three Mucks

to haul the saFe
jtl the

*

clear distance, deputies said.

Jennie French. 87. died at the Deputies estimated damage to
Christian Nursing and Rehabilita-Hornburfs truck at S600 and said
tioi Home in Grand Rapids Wed- lhat damage to Witt's truck wM
nesday. She is survived by three minor
daughters.Mrs Roy Teets
Michigan city, ind . Mrs Harold Zeeland Band Boosters

la»t

P<»rarycon
Begiamng.'

by the Irish
wnght bean OTasey will be di

Vice President .Harry

presided in the absence of President Ctrl C. Andreasen. All other

theFt

'

‘

great ZEELAND

Special'— "Fashion

grandchildren Preludes”is the theme oi

the

Funeral services will l»f held style show to bo presented by the
Saturday at 2 p
at Chappell Zeeland High School Hand Roost
Funeral Home with burial in Fenn- ers on the evening of March II in
ville Cemetery The Rev Robert the iww Zooland Huth School evm
Watts will officiate

m

Mrs French was the Iasi mem ;
her of the Rosebud hunday School
Close ol the From die Methodist
Church She was horn w Ottawa

will be

shown with Jean HU!
“

ing as narrator

!oi

the

___

Axsisting are

eerv.

?j

—

w
>

•

HOLUND CITY NEWS, THURSDAY, MARCH

THE

17, 1960

managed to lead 33-30 at the
A basket on the horn by
Visser was nullified by the timer,
while the two officialssplit on
their decision,one calling it good,
still

Maroons Lose
Tourney Bid

half.

Wed

Miss Reus

Ottawa County

D. Prince

to R.

Real Estate

the other disagreeing.

In Thriller

The Maroons hit

their

low

point

find the range to take advantage
last
of a long Godwin lull The two
Rapids
Godwin’s cage squad dashed Hol- clubs battled over four minutes
land Christian regional tourney with the count still knotted at 36hopes Here Thursday night as the 36. Then sparked by guard Ken
Maroons bowed in a thriller, 58- Walters the Maroods applied some
pressure of their own to snare
55. Godwin now moves into the
Saturday finals on the Western three straight puses, scoring on
Michigan fieldhousecourt against two. By the end of the period, the
Buchanan which stopped Coopers* Maroons led 42-40.
Christian missed excellent scorvihe in the night’sfirst game at
ing chances off a new offense
7 p.m.
The game was a heartbreaker which bad the Wolves in trouble,
for the Maroons to lose inasmuch and it cost them the game. Holas they led by slight margins land last led 48-46, before the
during most of the game, only to determined Wolves took over with
see it slip away in the final min- 5:21 remaining. Although they led
ute. It was a thriller from the by just two and four points, the
opening whistle with six points pressure was now on the Maroons.
being the biggest point differende Godwin, through foul shots led
during the night. The contestwas 56-51 with two minutes left. Two
tied eight times and the winners outcourt shots by Ben Bonselaar

KALAMAZOO

quarter surge

(Special)—

A

by Grand

never led by more than

CHAMBER AWARDS GIVEN

—

membership banquet of the Holland Chamber
of Commerce Tharsday night in Civic Center.
More than 350 persons attended the event.
(Penna-Sas photo)

President

Charles Cooper at right presents 50-year
membership certificatesto Isaac Kouw at left
and John Kooiker at center at the annual

Chamber Membership Banquet Qverisel
The Mission Guild of the Christian Reformed Church met last
week Thursday evening. The openMore than 350 persons attended He prescribed a certain formula ing devotionsand Bible study was
the annual membership meeting of for life which went something like in charge of the Rev. John Bult.
this: behavior equals the kind of The president,Mrs. Lloyd Lamthe Holland Chamber of Commerce

Attracts

350

Center

to Civic

person you can't help being, multi-

Thursday night in Civic Center, plied by the things you can’t con- pen, presidedat the businessmeeting, Mrs. William Fredrickthen
starting with a smorgasbordbuffet trol. divided by the shape you’re
introduced the guest speaker,
and continuing with a program of in.
Harry Mencarelli,
converted
entertainment,inspirationand. as
"If people would take one-tenth Catholic who spoke and showed
Master of Ceremonic.Ab Martin of the time and investroeoi in
slides.The closing prayer was
put it, “a little Chamber business.” accumulating facts on physical
offered by Mr. Mencarrelli. ReThe speaker. Dr. Ralph L. Lee. things and put this energy into the
freshments were served. Those in
nationallyknown speaker and field of humanics. we’d have a
charge of the evening were Mrs.
author, proved to be as entertain- new age in humanics which would
William Fredrick, Mrs. Chester
ing as he was inspirational in his far exceed our efforts in the field
Kuiper, Mrs. Roger Timmer and
talk entitled "People as They Come of physics and electronics.From
Mrs. Roger Zoet.
and Are.’’ Slightlyreminiscent of what I’ve seen of Holland during
The Sandy View girls 4-H Club
Tennessee Ernie Ford. Dr. Lee the short time I’ve spent here,
met at the school last week Tueswas a folksy sort, jumping from know you’ve been doin' work on
day evening. A demonstration on
one story to another,yet managing humanics here for a long time,”
hair grooming was given by Barto put in a seriouspunch here and Dr. Lee concluded.
bara Kollen and Peggy Naber. The
there.
President Charles Cooper pre- rest of the evening was spent in
The basic point of his message sented awards to John Kooiker and
sewing and games. Refreshments
was that while groups of people Isaac Kouw for being associated
were served by Mrs. Marvin
struggle against other groups and with the Chamber of Commerce or
Wabeke.

a

•

j

1

nations against nations,these are its predecessors for a period of 50
not material problems
they're years. Cooper also reviewed Cham"people” problems, and if people ber functions, pointing out Holwould just settle down and try to land’s diversification
of industry,
get along the world would be a progress pn attracting industries to
lot better off.
Holland, hopes for better airport
"Most people are proud of being facilities and progres.in many
different. . . it's all associated fields.
with our liberty and individual
Music was provided by the Chord
rights. Besides, wouldn't it be Counts, a local barbershop quartet
horribleif we were all alike? Yet which won the state championship
it’s God who put those differences last year. The dinner was catered
in us and. aided by our mothers, by Hotel Warm Friend. Organ dinour education and all the other ner music was provided by Lois De
forces, it's really a miracle that Jonge, Dr. Miner Stegenga gave
we all grow up and get a certain the invocation.C. J. Steketee led
amount of recognition, Dr. Lee .the closing song, "God Bless

—

America.”

said.

There will also be a special edu-

Term
Jury Drawn
April

cation teacher to assist with the
instruction of retarded childrenfor
the 1960-1961 school year. The
teacher will aid slow youngsters
who now attend the Grand Haven

GRAND HAVEN

'Special*- district schools.
Names of 32 persons have been
Cones of the sugar pine somedrawn for jury duty for the April times reach a length of twenty
term of Ottawa Circuit Court which inches.
opens April 5. Jurors usually are
called the following week

From

Holland city are John
older, Robert D. Tunis,
George Zuverink.Frederick A
Meyer, Jacob Barendse and Tony
Dozeman. From Grand Haven are
Arthur Fisher. Don Nagtzaam,
Mrs. Vincent Morford. Terry Lee
Minor, Mrs. Ray O. Neuman. Mrs.
Vernon Markle and Mrs. Elmer

V ink

em

Miller.

^

,

Six

Cases

Court

GRAND HAVEN
On the

f

five and Walters narrowed the gap to
points, that coming in the last 57-55 with 40 seconds left, but
two minutes.
Godwin then went into a stall
Fouls played a big part in the which the Maroons couldn'tbreak
Maroon defeat as the Maroons and that was the game.
were in trouble most of the night
Visser, playing a great' game
with key personnel in danger. led all scorers with 19 points. Al
Capt Vern Wedeven picked up West a fine driver and shooter led
three in the first period and the winners with 15.
didn't return until the last quar
A crowd of 4,000 fans witnesster when he fouled out in the ed the two game class B card.
closing stages. Doug Windemuller Godwin now has a 16-3 mark,
fouled out in the last period while while the Maroons close with a
another starter Jim Smits picked 13-9 record.
up his fourth in the third stanza
and had to sit out a good share
Holland Christian (55)
of the second half.
FG FT PF TP

Marjorie E. Nind to Monroe J.
George and wf. Lots 72, 73 Nieuwsma’s Resub. West Michigan
Park Twp. Park.
Elizabeth C. Bolka et al to
School Dist. City of Holland. Lota
46, 47, 48 Southwest Heights Add.

City of Holland.

Ralph Bouwman & wf. to School
HoUand. Lot 7 Southwest Heights Add. City of HolDist. City of

Maurice Huyser k wf. to StanLampen A wf. Pt NWMi NW%
7-5-14 Twp. Zeeland.
Stanley Lampen k wf. to Maurice Huyser and wL PL NW NWMi
7-5-14 Twp. Zeeland.
Charles Owen and wf. to Olert
Garvelink ad wf. nLot 65 Rivtr hills
Sub. No, 3, Twp. Holland.
Orray J. Blok & wf. to Jay A.
Lankheel & Wf., Lot 18 BrookJohn Bagladi et al to Howard
Nyhof and wf. Lots 462, 465 First
Add. to Waukazoo,Twp. Park.
Geneva Cramer to Hazen L. Van
Kampen and wf. Lot 132 Waverly
Heights Sub. Twp. Holland.
Katie Van Alsburg to Cornetiua

Kalkman and wf.

Pt.

g

4

12

2

5

9

1

SWV*

Earl Elwood Butler and wf.

Geneva Cramer Lot 17 Bik

to
3

Assessor’sPlat No. 2, City of Holland.

John Van Hekken and wf. to
Chester P. VanDenBosch & wf.
Lo. 14 Poppema Plat, City of Hol-

a team offense,but relied mainly Bittner, f .........,. 1
0
0
2
Martin Chrispell A wf. to Deon individual work on drives or
Totals
18 22 17 58
Witt Brothers Properties,Inc. Pt.
some outcourt shooting.
Officials: Steffee and Schurmur.

Several women of both churches
Christian,paced by juniors
attended the World Day of Prayer
Frank Visser and Ken Disselkoeh.
service in the Oakland Christian
and seniors Smits and Wedeven
Reformed Church last week Frimore than held their own on the
day atfemoon.Those taking part boards against the big Godwin
of the local churches were Mrs.
outfit. They also did a good job of
John Bult who was in charge of keeping the Godwin fast break in
devotions and Mrs. Kenneth Dancheck, but the Wolves did score
nenberg who sang a solo "Are You
on a couple at crucial times.
Living Where God Answers PrayCoach Art Tuls’ Maroons opener?” She was accompanied by ed with a rush and within three
Mrs. Gerald Kleinheksel.
minutes time had bounced out to a
The Rev. John Bult of the Chris- 9-5 margin, on some fine shooting
tian Reformed Church chose as his by Wedeven and Visser. But lefty

W«* NEV4 SWV4

13-5-15 Twp. Hol-

land.

Hospital Notes

Special*

-

basis of testimony by three

psychiatrists.
Circuit Judge Rayn-od L. Smith Friday
thl,
Allendale; John Bussis, Blendon;
James Lee MacOwen, 39. Jens ion,
Peter Danhof, Chester, Arthur
is a criminal sexual psychopathic
Cheyne, Crockery;George Boynperson.
ton. Georgetown;Ernest Sillman. i
J , ,
Grand Haven township: Clayton Mac0wen Pleaded innocent
Van Dyke. Holland township, Alugust 17 t0 an m^cent liberties
Myaard. Jamestown;
Jamestown:John
George Myaard,
John uiarge and changed his plea to
Rozema. Olive; Gerrit Bax, Park; guilty Oct. 12. after which he reCornelius Raster. Polkton; Frank quested psychiatric examination.
Garbrecht, Port Sheldon; Rudolph The offense dates back to May 29,

nL

„

Jaycee Auxiliary Has

Next week Sunday evening

the

Christian Endeavor will sponsor
a sick and shut-in request hymn
sing.

Miss Thelma Lankheet had her
membership transferred from the
local Christian Reformed Church
to the Second Christian Reformed
Church of Denver, Colo.
New Address — Pvt. Norman
Cliffman, US 55689144,Co. B 5th

bml~

rlrmn

and saw action in
Hope's 21 games.

«

19

The bride is attendingGrand
Rapids School of Beauty and the
groom, a graduate of Holland
High School, is employed by Hart
and Cooley. The couple residesat

Beta Sigma Phi

Chapter Holds
Rush Meeting
Mrs. Hubert Overholt opened her

new home on Lawndale Ct. Monday evening when the Eta Gam-

ma

Chapter of Beta Sigma Phi

held a guest night and rush meeting, along with their regular bus-

iness and cultural meeting.
President

Mrs. Wiljiam

Kurth

preside^ at the business meeting
during which the slate of officers

was presented.
Nominatedfor president were

for next year

Mrs. O.erholt and Mrs. Reginald
Montgomery:for vice-president.
Mrs. Douglas DuMond and Mrs.
Frank Bronson; for recording secretary. Mrs. James Meyer and
Mrs. Drew MUes; for corresponding secretary. Mrs. Bernard Lutz
and Mrs. George Lievense; for
treasurer,Mrs. Stuart Schaftenaar

and Mrs. Robert Van Dyke;

for

bow Book of Art” by Thomas

of Craven.

A

Comma

iwun

m

Grand

needed

—

sories.

bride’s 870 Lincoln Ave.

man

Saugatuck Had Leading Scorer

vUir

"How Great Thou Art,"
"My Happiness”and "Calvary."
Assistingat a reception held in
Cumerford’sRestaurant for 105
guests were Miss Mary Reus, the
bride’s sister and Miss Judy
Balder, her cousin, who served
punch; Misses Lois and Donna
Reus who were in charge of the
guest book and Joan Vander Bie
and Lee Teerman who were gift
room attendants.
For a southern wedding trip the
new Mrs. Prince chose a blue
sheath dress with matching
checked jacket and black accessister sang

extension officer, Mrs. Ralph
Stolp and Mrs. Hannes Meyers, Jr.
Serving on the nominating committee were the Mesdames John
DuMez, Ronald Kobes and Jerome
tion this season and he is expected
Hurtgen.
to figure prominently next season
The cultural program on art
in Coach Russ De Vette's plans. was handled by Mrs. Stolp and
Boyink showed a lot of improveMrs. William VandenbergJr. Mrs.
ment this season and his best sin- Stolp discussed "What Is Art?”
gle effort was 16 points against using as a reference "The RainKalamazoo. He was a top reserve

-

wUI
01
McGeorgr

Miss Janice Reus, the

mu

Won't Return

si

Prince
(Joel's photo)

Miss Carol Jean Reus, daughter
of Mrs. Alvin Reus, 481 West 19th
St. and Roger Dale Prince, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Prince’,
of route 2, were married by the
Rev. John Nieuwsma in a double
ring ceremony performed Feb. 12
in Fourth Reformed Church parsonage.
The couple’s attendants were
Mr. and Mrs. William Rhoda.
The bride wore a waltz length
gown of white satin covered with
Chantilly lace. It featured threequarter length sleeves and a large
satin sash in back. Her headband
was fashionedof small white flowers and she carried a corsage of
white and pink roses on a Bible.
Mrs. Rhoda wore deep blue satin
with black accessoriesand had a
white and yellow rose corsage.

St.

12 Teachers

-

and Mrs. Roger Dale

Admitted to Holland Hospital Business, Social Meet
Thursday were Mrs. Richard
Troutman,route 2, Fennville;Mrs.
Members of the Junior Chamber
Johanna Newman, 291 West 19th of Commerce Auxiliarymet ThursSt.; Earl Mortenson,982 Ottawa day for a social evening at the
Beach Rd.; Donna LaCombe. 346 home of Mrs. Carrow Kleinheksel
Garfield Ave.; Ernest E. Bear, of 663 East 11th
,
692 Astor Ave.; Mrs. Lloyd Cobb,
Mrs. Martin Petroeljewas given
569 Grove Dr.; Gary Glenn, 466 the grand prize for the games.
West 21st St.
Plans were completed for the
sermon subjects Sunday "Thou Dick Melville started to connect
Discharged Thursday were Mrs. group’s current project of serving
Shalt Not Steal’’ and "Gamblers for the Wolves to pull them back Anna Jager, 270 Lincoln Ave. : Gail
lunches at the Jaycee Sports Show
at the Cross."
to a tie. By the end of the period, Ortman, 176 Elwill a.; John H. during the business meeting. ArDr. R. C. Oudersluys, professor the clubs had fought to a 14-14 Schierbeek.47 West 31st St.; Nel- rangementswere also set for the
of New Testament Language and deadlock.
son Bakker, route 4; Mrs. Charles election dinner to be held on
Literatureat the Western TheoloWith two reserves in the line- Winters, route 1, West Olive; Mrs. April 14 in Zeeland. „
gical Seminary was the guest min- up the locals pulled away in the Harvey Jacobs and baby, 126&
Mrs. Stephen Beach was a guest
ister in the Reformed Church Sun- second stanza after the count had Sunrise Dr.; Mrs. Carroll Seats
at the meeting.
day In the morning the choir been knotted three times. Five and baby, 582 Crescent Dr.; Mrs. Members present were the Messang the anthem "Come Thou Al- fielders by Visser in the period David J. Roelofs and baby, 1389 dames Avery Baker, Burton Borr,
mighty King ” In the evening the sent the Maroons out to a 26-20 Ottawa Beach Rd.; Mrs. Lyle Gordon Cunningham,William Hoffnewly organized junior choir sang bulge with four minutes gone. Sprick and baby, 308 West 17th meyer, Robert Jacobusse, Kenneth
two chorus', "If You Know the However some balanced scoring St.; Mrs. Roger Brouwer and Kadwell, Kleinheksel,Jerrold LubLord" and "Do Lord.” The lead- and great Individualeffort by re- baby, 538 Lakewood Blvd.
bers. Erwin Ter Haar, John Ver
ers are Mrs. Andy Naber and Mrs. serve Sandy Sasso with his backA son. James Calvin, was born Hulst, Robert Zigler, .Andrew
Kenneth Dannenberg.
court harrassingnarrowed t h e Thursday to Mr. and Mrs. George Behrmann, Theodore Bosch, PetDon Boylnb
Both of the churches had ser- count to 30-28, but the Maroons Boerigter, 118 Cambridge Ave.
roelje and Harold Molenaar.
from Grand Haven
vices Wednesday evening in observance of the annual Prayer
Day service for crops and industry. Student Frank Shearer was in
charge of the service in the Reformed Church.
The members of the junior C. E.
Don Boyink, Grand Haven’s conof the Reformed Church enjoyed
tributionto the Hope College basa tobogganparty after catechism
ketballteam, was a valuable addilast week Wednesday evening.

Conrad, Robinson.Fred Bunnell, 1959.
Bg. 1st Bde. <PFA Training) Fort
Psychiatriststestifying were
Spring Lake; Jay Alkema. TallOrd. California.
madge: Mildred Fritz. Wright; Drs. David B. Davis, Leonard M.
The Communityis being soliciFloyd Ter Haar, Zeeland township; Rosenzweig and Kenneth C. Nickel,
ted for the annual Red Cross drive
Jake Dyk. Hudsonviile. George a11 Grand Rapids. The examina- this month.
tions were held Feb. 4
Dekker. Zeeland city.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit J. Lampen
Dale Van Huis. 26. of 629 Midof Overisel and John Wiegerink of
way, Holland, pleaded guilty to
Grand Haven returned home last
charges* of obtaining money under
week from a month’s vacation in
false pretenses.Bond of $500 was
Florida.
not furnished for his return for
The young people of the ChrissentenceApril 5. Van Huis allegedly obtained $100.20 from tian Reformed Church convassed
GRAND HAVEN 'Special* - Domestic Finance Co. of Holland the congregation Monday evening
for subscriptions
and donations for
Twelve teachers in the Grand Jan. 14 using an altered name.
the
Young
Calvinist
League.
Karl
Arnold
Haven public schools are not
.......
— Parchert.
------ ... 25,
— . Grand
.........
pected to return, according to a Haven, pleaded guilty to carrying
preliminary survey of the entire a concealed weapon and will re- Local Woman's Father
teaching staff
turn for sentence April 5. He was
COMPILE 5-15 RECORD - The SaugatuckHigh
Robert Greene. Tony Hinson. Fred Goers and
Succumbs in Her Home
basketball team was 3-3 out of league comThey are: Dean Adams, high found carrying a blackjack on his
Ray Stitt. Standing: Coach Jerry Kiekover, Bill
petition thus season but compileda 2-12 Al-Van
Streicher, Bob Stitt, Jim Tyler and Manager
school history. Mrs. Kathryn Boot. person March 6.
Murray Hurlbut, 80, died at the
ague mark. Its two wins were recorded over
Chuck Gilman.
Mary White third grade; Herbert Cecil Robert Herrell, 16. of 630 home of his daughter. Mrs. Willis
BIc
loomingdale. Kneeling (left to right) are:
(Sentinel photo)
Morgan, high school biology:Mrs. Myrtle Ave., Holland, in. whose De Cook of 5 West 15th St.,
Joan Morgan, high school history; case Ottawa Probate Court waived Thursdajafternoon.
Larry Park, junior high science; jurisdiction,pleaded guilty to
He was born in Bangor and
Mrs. Rhoda Reenders. Central nighttime breaking and entering lived there all hi4 life working for
kindergarten; Mrs. Nancy Riley, and will return for sentence April 41 years as a night officer for
in
Central third grade; Miss Camilla 5. Herrell was charged with break- the merchants of that city until
Schut. Ferry first grade: Miss ing into the Wooden Shoe Restaur- his retirementeight years ago. He
SAUGATUCK (Special* — Saugn* son with Ray Stitt, a sophomore, with several players from the reRuth Skwarek, Central third ant at Holland July 20, 1959. and was a member of the First
tuck High's basketballteam com- leading the returnees. Stitt was serve team.
grade; Miss Avis Towers senior taking $108.
Methodist Church in Bangor.
piled only a 2-12 reyord In the Al- tht most improved player on the
The reserved finishedwith a 9-9
David Wilder, 25. Grand Rapids,
high outritionist: Miss Helen Van
Surviving besides the daughter.
Dyke, Mary White fourth grade; pleaded not guilty to desertionand Mrs. De Cook of Holland is a Van League this season but for the team, the best rebounderand at record for Coach Dale Winter. The
Mrs. Julia Vander Meiden. Mary nonsupport of his wife and three stepsister. Mrs. Ruby Pedersen of second straight year the Indians 6T* the tallestplayer on the Indians, since Christmas, won
nine of their last 12 games and
children He failed to provide $500 Niles; nine grandchildren, and 12 won the league individualscoring team.
White second grade
crown
Four other seniors will be lost showed big improvement during
A request from Mrs Boot to be bond. Date for trial was not set
great grandchildren.
Tony Hinson, senior guard. to the Saugatuck club and must the season. They are composed
A petition of Jack Arthur Dunn,
released from
viii iwi
her teaching
irui/mug con
scored 257 points in 14 league be replaced. Robert Greene, a for- mostly of freshmen.
tract as of April IS was granted ^rrysburg. seeking restora- New Pastor
games lor the top spot among ward. hit 224 pomh, including 155
Saugatuckocored a. total of 937
by the Board of Education j ll0*» of driving priviltges.wasi gkxnd haven
On March 14 Msrvm Satter
l>unn * license had
H.ULN
(Special* - players in the eight team league. in the league He was second top points for a 46 8 average while
The Rev, 0 Bernard Dokter. who He had an 18.5 average in
league scorer on the Saugatuck team and the foea made 1.262 for a 12-point
start employment as engineer at ' ^fH’nded by the license ap(ieal
recently was released from the
the aenior high school to replace k>oari1
•'wmury of date's Air Force where he served as games Hob Breckenndgeheld Ute la a good shot from outside. Ha average. The Indians hit 359 field
same distinction a year ago
scored many of his points on one- goals to 530 for the oppositionand
Glen
office fur an unaalisfactorydm
chaplain, has accepteda call to
Hinson led the club in coring handed set shots
struck on 219 of 440 free throws
Presently there are U
retw0
become pastor of Ferry tburg with
in jo games lor a 169
Forward Fred Goers had II while the lots made 202 of 423
UUtnMtai / in the
.. .................
Christian Reformed Church He average Coach Jerry Kiekovtr
BlU Streicher charity tansei
Haven DistrictttheoU and nest Marriage Licenses
and ha family will arrive March
Hiqmm
Hutson, the team captain, was
year «i will be
__
23 Rev Dokter
(elected oe the all-si.
The board hai al«o approve.! Allan Lee GreveLll. Greed a church m
tournament
• Mittal nlwtiioa letcn

ex-

m

19-5-15 Twp. Holland.

wf. to Stanley G. Brandsen and
wf. Pt. NW Ntt SWV4 33-5-15 City
9 of Holland.

2

.

NWy4

g

3

SMI

ley

.

i

I

land.

Despite the aggressivegame Wedeven, f .......
2.
5
6 land.
played by the Wolverines, only 17 Smits, f ..........
3
4
7
Exec. Est. Sybrand Dykema,
fouls were assessed against them Visser. c .....
3 .2 19 Dec. to Julius Cook & wf. Pt. Lot
. 8
compared to 26 for the Maroons. Bouman, g ........ . 0 0 4 0 56 Pine Crest Sub. Twp. Holland.
Consequently the Wolves shot 14 Walters,
.......
2
1
8
George J. Moes A wf. to Richmore foul shots than did the Disselkoen,f ..... . 3 0 2 6
ard C. Sage A wf, Pt. Lots 61, 62
Maroons in the game. Godwin Bonselaar. f
0
3
2
Sandy Sub. No. 1, City of Holland.
connected on 22 out of 37 while Windemuller, g ... . 2
3
5
7
Irene Huizengato Raymond F.
Christian hit on 13 out of 23. In
Totals
21 13 26 55
Walters A wf. Pt. Lot 52 Buwalda’s
the field goal department,ChrisG. R. Godwin (58)
tian outscored the winners 21-18.
FG FT PF TP Add. City of Zeeland.
Coach Gene Nyenhuis’ crew used West, f ............ 5
John Keuning and wf. to Harold
5
3 15
power basketballto whip the J Isler, f ........ 1 2 3 4 VanDerBie and wf. Lot 44 LarkMaroons. They applied pressure Sterkenberg, c ... .. 4
1
2
9 wood Plat, City* of Holland.
relentlessly, sometimes with a full Jacobus, g .......
0
2
2
.. 1
Howard MarshallPierce HI A
court press or a half court variety, Melville,g ....... .. 5
but still stuck with the Maroons. B. Isler. g .,
.. 1
They showed little in the way of Sasso,
.........

i

Don Boyink
Helped Hope

Processed
In

Transfers

in the third stanza as they couldn't

Al-Van

6’5" junior, Boyink was also
on the team last season and played on the Hope JV team as a
freshman.
formerly played
basketball at Grand Haven High
School and was an outstanding
two-hand set shot.

He

At Hope he has developed several other shots and has also increased his leaping ability and
can now "dunk” the basketball.
A tireless worker in practice, Boyink worked on gettingoff bis feet
and although unable to "dunk”
the ball last season, he developed
the spring to accomplish the feat
this season.

Boyink scored 84 points this
season and hit on 35 baskets. He
sank 14 of 21 free shots. He started a string last season which numbered 20 straightfree shots but the
mark was snapped when he missed
a shot in the Wheaton game.

The 21-year-old Boyink commutes daily from Grand Haven to
HoUand.

VFW Auxiliary Meets
At Local Clubhouse

Miss Audrey Johnson, Mrs.
Oscar Raith, Mrs. Haven Wellman.
Mrs. Overholt and Mrs. Hurtgen

showed some examples of art
work, some of which they had
done themselves.
Mrs. Vondenberg also exhibited
paintings vhich she had done rang,
ing from realism through modern
design, explaining the differences.
The group then drew modern
block designs, using their own
imaginations.

Luncheon was served by Mrs.
Robert Bresnahan, Mrs. Robert
Langenberg, Mrs. Howard PoU and
Mrs. SchaTtenaar.
Rushees invited to the meeting
were Mrs. Kenneth Morris and
Mrs. Wellman. Present as guests
from the Alpha Theta Chapter
were the Mesdames George Cunningham, Herb Johnson. William
Ketchum, Richard Brown, Russell
Simpam, Mark Briggs, Steven
Sanger, Fred Davis, Paul Tucker,
George Joseph and Robert Long.
Also present from Eta Gamma
Chapter were Mrs. Bernard Becker, Mrs. Richard Mansfield and
Mrs. Henry MasL
Louis

Dykema, 76,

Dies

Reports on

Holland Hospito.
lured the business session of toe
VFW Auxiliary Thursday evening
in the clubruoms above Jobbers’
Outlet. Those who attended the
district meeting wore the Mesdames Ray Brower. Ben Cuperus,
Nell Klompareoi and Ben Rooo.

Lpuis Dykema. 76. ot 51 East
20th St., died unexpectedly Friday
afternoon at Holland Hospital.
He was a member of the Fourteemh Street Christian Relormed
Church.

Surviving are two sons. Harold
Paul Oilman, chairman of J. of Grayling and Alvin P of Hoithe style show committee, report - land; one daughter. Mrs. Wesley
•d oo the successful review held \ryho( of Grand RspkD; 10 grandthe Wo-

Mrs

*

and two

Mrs.

AL

__

lo be
I P

m

at the Ver
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Couple Exchanges Vows

•Mi

17, 1960

Church

in

s

COMPILE 5-S RECORD — Members of the
Holland eighth grade basketball team showed
steady improvement this season and won five
of eight games. The eighth graders were coached by Chuck Dombos and practiced in Apple
Avenue gym. Kneeling (left to right) are: Ken
Harbin, Paul Wassenaar, Steve Bronson. Bob

mm

HONORED AT TEA —

There were 62 Hofre
College students from Holland among 283 ‘studenls on the Dean’s List for the first semester
of 1959-60 who attendeda tea in their honor

« •

*

Sixty two Hope College students

students

who made the

283

Dean’s

List for the first semester 195960.

To be

eligible for this honor

a student must attain a B average or better.
An Honors Tea, Tuesday sponsored by Alcor, the senior women’s
honor society, gave recognitionto
those who were on the Dean’s list.
Those from Holland on the list

I

I

include: Kathleen Bakker, Dudley
Beekman, George Boerigter,John
Bos. Helene Bosch. Kenneth Brink.
Ardith Brower, Ronald Chandler,

Pearl Compaan, James Colts,
Shari Crawford, Marcia De Jong,
Merry Joan De Waard, Peter De
and Martin De Vries.
Also, Marlyn J. De Waard.
Merry Joan eD Waard. Peter De
Young. Jack Elenbaas, Peter
Eppinga, James Evers, Evert
Fikse. Linda Gordon. William
Harms, Russell Harmson. Ann
Herfst, Richard Hertel, Gordon
Hoeksema. Judith Holkboer, Patricia Hower, Richard Jaarsma,
Gene Klaasen and John Kleinheksel.

Gahagan

Mrs. Jane

F.

Succumbs

in Hospital

GRAND HAVEN

Others on the list include Dave
Kleis, Ruth Klomparens.Rodger
Kobes, LorraineKooyers, Bruce
Kuiken, Jacob Kuiper. Arlyn
Lanting. Charles Lemmen, Paul
Lucas, Stanley Marcus, David
MariS. Robert Marshall. Louise
Marsilje, Thomas McCarthy,
Judith Nienhuis, Elizabeth Oosterhof, Marvin Overway, Robert
Overway,Joan Roos, Daryl Siedentop. Stephen Slag, Francis T.
Smith III and Henry Steffens.
Also. Carl Tidd, Peggy Tillema,
Garry Vanden Berg. Karel Vander
Lugt, Roger Vander Zwaag, Terry

Vande Water, Ronald

Van
Eenenaam, Bruce Van Leeuwen,
Jane Van Tatenhove. Sipko VeldhuB, Eleanor Ver Burg, Edward

Ver Hoeven. Kenneth Vinstra,
Sherwin Weener and Phyllis
Welch.
Zeeland students on the Dean's
list include: Ronald Beyer, Roger
De Vries. Linda Hansen, Gary
Looman. Delwyn Machiele, Christine Nykamp, Judith Van Dyke
and Stanley Vugteveen.
Three students from Hamilton.
Bruce Brink, Virginia Top and
Cheryl Veen, are also on the list.

Reformed Church of Zeeland and
was based on a book written by
Ethel Swets.

'Special)

-

Mrs. Jane F. Gahagan. 71,

of

Mrs. Charles Vanderbeek conducted the business meeting and

llO'j Washington,St., died late offered the closingprayer.

Refreshments were served by
Friday afternoonin the Grand
Mrs. Ed Riemersma. Mrs. Lloyd
Haven Municipal Hospital.
She was born in New York City ! Riemersma, Mrs. John Vanden
but had lived in the Grand Haven Brand, Mrs. Harvey Keen, Mrs.
area since 1941 when she moved Julius De Haan and Mrs. Gerrit
from Holland following the death De Ruiter.

Dombos.

Use Teamwork
Ken

|

gest single thing the Holland
eighth grade basketball team
learned this season according to
Coach Chuck Dornbos.
The eighth graders learned play
patterns and how to work the ball
toward the basket and to spot the
open man. They showed good improvement throughoutthe sea-

‘

Harbin led the club

In

scoring with 45 points while De
Neff made 43. Bob Schrotenboer
had 32 and Ken Thompson added
26. Darrel Schuurman,who played
in only two games, had 25 along
with Vern Plagenhoef.
Mike Tabler sank 18 points and
Carl Van Vuren a'dded 16. Wassenaar had eight and Steve Bronson

The jump shot is one of the most
popular shots in basketball at
the present time and some of the
boys were quite consistentin
making jump shots.
The eighth graders scored 259
points for an average of 32.3
points a game while the foes
scored 235 points for an average and John Dunn each hit six
Mr. ond Mrs. Chorles L. Branum
son.
of 29.3 per game. The Dutch made points. Dave Reddick added three
(Holland Illustrativephoto)
The Seventh Day AdventistI Miss Schilstra. as the maid of Winners of five of eight games, 48.5 per cent of their free shots. points and John Beukema and Jeff
Paul Wassenaar was voted by Hollenbach each had two points.
Church was the scene of the Feb. honor, wore a royal blue dress of Dornbos was pleased with the
Tom Denig and Jim Thomas
13 wedding uniting Miss Mary nylon organza floatingover taf- progress of the club and expect- the team as the most improved
Elizabeth Cook and Charles L. feta and contrastedto a white head ed the boys to make a good show- player on the team while the each had one point while Tom
Branum in a candle light cere- band. Her flowers were white ing on the freshmen team next team selected Jim De Neff as Pelon, Barry Prins and Tom
season.
the most valuable player.
mony.
Shashaguay failed to score.
mums placed around yellow roses.
Elder William Hawkes read the
The bridesmaid'sdress was done
marriage rites before a setting In powder blue but styled identical
Jongekrigj discussed the topic.
Estelle Schipper was electedpresiof palms and ferns arranged amid to that of the maid of honor.
Services for the Annual Day of dent, Miss McClellan, vice presibouquets of white mums, snapMiss Jackie Shaknis of Grand
Prayer for Crops and Industry dent. and Mrs. Florence Hopkins
The Worlds Day of Prayer was
dragons accented by touches of Rapids was the organist who
was held Wednesday night at 7:45 was re-elected secretary and treacelebratedin the Reformed Church
blue iris.
p.m. Allen Boeve, a senior semin- surer.
accompaniedCarl Anderson when
The parents of the bride are Mr. he sang “Because’’and “The last Friday afternoon.Mrs. Henry ary student conducted the serMrs. Dorothy Filkins, worthy
Koop presidedand Mrs. Harry vices.
and Mrs. Franklin Cook of 191 West Wedding Prayer.”
matron, was the special guest.
Schutt
led
in
devotions.
A
double
18th St. and the groom’s parents
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Nienhuis A social hour followedwith Mrs.
Royal blue was repeated in the
are Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Roches- dress worn by the bride's mother quartette from Holland favored and family of Borculo were guests Hopkins winning the mystery packter of 104 Ottawa St., Oak Harbor, and she contrastedthe shade with with two selections.The speaker Sunday night at the home of Mr.
age. Refreshments were served by
for the afternoon was Mrs. Gordon
Ohio.
and Mrs. Marvin Nienhuis.
beige accessories.The mother of
the hostess.
Van
Eneneman
from
Muskegon.
Attending the bride were Miss the groom chose a dusty blue suit
The Girls League for Service
x Miss Lois Mae Cliffmon
Judy Schilstra of Grand Rapids with white accessories.Both wore Mrs. Chester Westrate gave the met in the church basement MonJack Catron, 23, Dies
offertory prayer. After the proMrs. Albert Cliffman of 252 and Miss PatriciaParker of Ionia. corsages of red roses.
day night. The vice-president
Miss
gram
luncheon
was
served
in
the
West 33rd St. announcesthe en- The groom was attended by Bruce After the receptionfor 150 guests
Diane Van Kampen conducted the In University Hospital
gagement of her daughter. Lois Stepanske of Mt. Vernon, Ohio and in the Woman's Literary Club the basement to the women of Haar- meeting and led in devotions.Mrs.
SPRING LAKE (Special '-Jack
Mae, to Phil Haske. son of Mrs. Harold Knoll, a cousin of the bride. bride changed into a brown plaid lem. Ottawa, South Olive and the Garrit Van Kampen and Mrs. H.
local church.
Catron, 23. of 18862 146th Ave.,
As
the
attendants
gathered
beAnna Haske of 2307 Oxford St.,
Frericks led in the Bible dissuit with brown accessoriesfor her
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kort of Ot- cussion.Committeeswere appoint- Spring Lake died Friday morning
fore the altar the bride’s father honeymoon trip to Florida. When
Kalamazoo.
escorted her down the aisle. She the newlyweds return they will tawa purchased the residence of ed for the Mother and Daughter in the Universityof Michigan Hoswas encircled in a floor-length reside at 2294 East Water St., Oak Albert Siersma and expect to re- Banquet to be held on the evening pital in Ann Arbor. He had been
ill for the past two weeks.
model extensively.
gown of nylon sheer featuring a Harbor. Ohio.
of May 8. Refreshments were
Last October he underwent heart
scooped neckline outlined with
Rev. Richard Vanden Berg con- served.
Mr. and Mrs. Tony Heinsen were
surgery at Ann Arbor but had
chantillylace medallions embroid- at the punch bowl and the gift room ducted both services here last
returned to his work as a draftsered in sequins and pearls.
attendants were Mr. and Mrs. Sunday.
Miss Clara Me Clellan
man at the Dake Corp. in Grand
The short shirredsleeves repeat- Robert Cook. Miss Janice Snowden The rites of Holy Baptism were
Haven. He was born in Grand
Hosts Past Officers
ed the medallion pattern as did the of Newberry was in charge of the
administered to Diane Lynne, inRapids and was graduatedfrom
bouffant skirt. Panels of the nylon guest book.
fant daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Miss Clara McClellanwas the the Grand Haven High School. He
sheer fell from embroideredlace The new Mrs. Branum was grad- James Kooman. In the evening
hostess to the meeting of the Past was a member of the Spring Lake
medallions on the side. Her veil of uated from Cedar Lake Academy
Palmer Veen of Hamilton favored Matrons Club of the Star of Beth- Presbyterian Church.
elbow-length importedillusion fell and attendedEmmanuel Mission- with two solos.
lehem Chapter No. 40. Order of
Surviving are the wife, Yvonne:
from a tiny queen's crown of ary College.The groom was gradNext Sunday a seminary stu- the Eastern Star, on Thursday two sons, Jack and Craig: a daughiridescenthraid outlinedin pearls uated from Mt. Vernon Academy dent will have charge of the ser- evening.
ter, Cindy: his mother, Mrs. RoShe carried a bouquet of feathered and attendedEmmanual Mission- vices.
The business was conducted by land Ralya of Spring Lake, and
carnations with a yellow rose cor-: ary College. He is employed with
At the C E. Society Delores Miss Vernice Olmstead. president. his father, Clarence Catron ot
sage in the
the U. S. Gypsum Co.
Slagh led in devotions and Milton Election of officers was held. Mrs. Grand Rapids.

North Holland

I

i

center.

her husband. Harry She attended the First Presbyterian Horticulture Therapists

Harrington

Church in Grand Haven

Teams Win

of

I

tion contest with a 48-21 win over

/

Hamilton.
Stanley Veenstra. the lone eighth

Plant Seeds at School

Survivingare two daughters,
Mrs. Chester Hop of Grand Haven
and Mrs. Ethel Schreiber of Grand
Rapids; two sisters, Mrs. Paul
Albright and Mrs. Charles Cum
miqgs of Elizabeth,N. J., and
three grandchildren.

The HorticultureTherapy group
of the Holland

Garden Club met

at

the special education department
at Jefferson School Monday afternoon.

child planted a pot of
tomato and marigold seeds. Members who assisted were Mrs. Don
Burroughs,Mrs. Robert Cooper,

Each

'Consecrated Hands'

Tabler. Standing: Jim De Free, Manager;
John Dunn, Tom Denig, Barry Prims, Jeff
Hollenbach, Carl Van Vuren, Tom Pelon, John
Beukema, Jim Thomas, Tom Shashaguay and
Coach
(Sentinelphoto)

Learning the importance of
Several of the players developed
team play was probably the big- jump shots during the season.

Engaged

Tea Sponsored by Alcor
Honors 62 Hope Students
from Holland were among the

Schrotenboer, Darrel Schuurman, Ken Thompson, Jim De Neff, Vern Plagenhoef and Mike

Eighth Graders Learned to

Tuesday. Shown here are (left to right) Mrs.
Milton Hinga. who poured. Richard Hertel,
Carol Rylance and Ronald Chandler.

imfj

Is

Program Given at Meet

H

Mrs. Milford Hale, Mrs.
B.
The Guild for Christian Service Leach, Mrs. Arthur Peters, Mrs.
of the Rose Park Reformed Church Stuart Schaftenaar and Mrs. Frank
met Tuesday night with the Spirit- Fleischer.
ual Life and Stewardship com- Plants growing from these seeds,
mittee in charge of the program if successful,may be used in the
entitled “Consecrated Hands’’. It therapy division of the Tulip Time
was given by members of First Flower Show.

grader on the New Groningen
team, hit 31 points, his highest

Harrington School boys and girls

single-game total this season. Vern

Miss Sharon Lee Di*son

copped the championshipsThurs- Rankins made five the lasers.
Mr. and Mrs. Reed Dixy on of day night in the Harrington InviC.reydale Ave . Detroit, announce tational Basketball tournament in
Three Divorces Granted
the engagement ol their daughter, the Harrington gym.
Harrington
walloped
Zeeland
54GRAND HAVEN 'Special' Sharon Lee. to Jack A. Baker of
Saugatuck, son of Mr. and Mrs. 33 in the boys division while the Three divorce degrees were grantHarrington girls stopped Sauga- ed in Ottawa Circuit Court Friday.
Charles Baker of Owosso.
Miss Dixson is a senior at Wes- tuck, 23-17. The 54-pointHarring- I Carrie Lachmann of Grant was
tern MichiganUniversity and Mr. ton total was the highest made granted a decree from Gordon
Lachmann of Coopersvilleand cusBaker is principal of Saugatuck by the boys team this season.
Sam Smeenge had 24 for the tody of the minor child was awardPublic Schools.
An August wedding is being winners while Harvey Goosen fol- ed to the mother; Donald G. Slade
lowed with 12. Keith Miyamoto was granted a decree from Patricia
planned.
had 17 for Zeeland. Melodic Wise Slade of Marne. There are no chilThe watermelon Is thought to made 12 points in the girls game dren; Darrius Massey of Grand
have originated in a wild state in for Harringtonwhile Joyce Me- Haven was granted a decree from
Africa.
Milla had seven for Saugatuck. Patrick G. Massey of St. Johns.
New Groningen won the consola- There are no children.

mi—

- ~*r

—

r

Former Resident Married

NEW FIRE STATION - Fire Chief Jack Zwiers
.standsproudly before the new Park Township
Fire Station No. 1 which was recently built for
the protection of persons living in the area
southwestof Holland The new station is on

Virginia PI. near IfiOth Ave. The cement block
structure measures 28 by 48 feet and houses the
township's two radio equipped fire trucks. The
building contains lavatory and kitchen facilities
for the use of the 12-man department.
(SentinelphotV))

Mr. ond Mrs Paul J. Blanchard
Miss Rosemarie Parrish, daugh over tulle and slipper satin A
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Parrish should* length veil fell from a
of 20735 Schoolcraft Ave., Canoga heart shaped crown covered with
Park. Calif., and Paul Joseph seed pearls.
Blanchard, of Woodland Hills. The honor attendant wore a
Calif., son of Mrs. Anna Blanch- wait* length cotillion blue .silk
ard of Fitchburg, Mass., were chiffon over taffeta dress with
married Feb. 27 by Father J. matching crown and carried a
Crowe at Saint Joseph the Worker bouquet of white ami blue tinted
in Canoga Park.
carnations with blue satin ribbon.
The bride and her family for- The flower girl s dress was fashmerly lived at 255 Washington ioned of sky blue silk chiffonover
1

WOMKN't

cm HOW UNO TITLE - TV
Hank howling team took top
ymr * women * eity tmwl.fig
l

tanker’*had a \UMi total m-

Blvd. in Holland for nine years
trending the couple wert Patricia Ann Scott and Roland Dennis
Blanchard,the groom’s brother
Kit* Kay Parrish assistedas flower girt and Gerald Dennis Blanch
anl a nephew of the groom, was

Unk
Corlyn W
.n,,

dipping, who al*> win fimt in the
kxiWe*. had
Joyce Rlaowiuttip rol?e*l a

Hannah
•nt

M

W

.|,f, nih..

J

,

taffeta.

The

bride

was

soloist.

The

weddihg

rmvuon

lor

75

guesta took place at the Cbatsworib
(
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enter
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Shim bun)
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w«* nfottoary on
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given in

marriagaby her father
Randy Sauls provided wedding
music and Miss Pauline F.aid was!

TV
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Sunday School

Luncheon Held

toi smoothed over the wheel
marks effectivelyand gave good
coverage. Broadcastseeding followed by a harrowing is
method of winter seeding.
Close attentionmust be paid to
the weather. There may be only
a few days when the soil will
thaw enough to provide a good
seed bed while still holding up
equipment on the surface. The
se«ling can be made even with
snow on the ground, however the

Sunday, March 20

Rome

M

trials, an

iron bar dragging behind the trac-

Lesson
Part's Voyage to
Acts 27:1; 27:ll-» 28:

the M. S. U.

17, 1960

28:11-14

By C. P. Dame
This lesson tells about the most

Hudsonville
To Sponsor

Engaged

,

By Gray Ladies
Seventeen
land

Red

members of

Foreign Student

the Hoi-

Cross Gray Ladies and

HUDSONVILLE

three guests were among volunteer

Enthusiasmis at an

workers for the Veterans 'Administrationat Fort Custer who at-

(Special) all time high

at Hudsonville High school as stufamous and important sea journey
dents are busy earning money to
recorded in the Bible. Paul wanttended a luncheon meeting last
sponsor a foreign student to their
ed to get to Rome and he got
Friday at Lee’s Restaurant on
school during the 1960-61 year.
US 31. Special guests were Mrs.
It is necessary to raise $650 for
there but not the way he had
Alice Haas, representativeof Ft
the project and $400 of that amount
planned. Rome was the center of
seed must be covered with soil
The Hmm «f the
Custer’s V. A. and her alternate,
H*U*nd City News
has already been raised by promoand not just snow. Where plantthe world and that was the reaP a b
1 h e d every
Mrs. Mary Middlebushand Miss
ting a teacher-alumni basketball
ing
of
either
grain
had
been
a
h u r s d h y by the son why Paul wanted to go there
Corinne Otto, Red Cross Repre'game and also a .students FunPrtotln* Co.
problem, farmers migfit try seedsentativefor the Southwestern
54 • 56 West and preach.
Night at the school.
ing some of their crop by this COMPLETES BASIC
an area.
man
Darell D. Mills, sorT
I. Some men are natural born
The student foreign exchange
method. They might thei compare
Mr. and Mrs. Lavem Mills of
Attending from Holland were the
econd class matter leaden. Paul was one of them.
program has been successful in
resultswith those from convenP0« office at Holland,
435 Beech St., has completed Mesdames G. Frego, Jean Aliena,
nearly every state, and in Michitional methods.
Act of Congress, Paul had appealed to Caesar and
his initialcourse of Air Force
Marvin Essenburg, Don Gebraad,
gan, 226 students from foreign
basic military training at
that meant that the government
S Rutgers, H. Vanden Berg, C.
countries have visited here from
W. A. BUTLER
NAMED
MOST VALUABLE—
Law of averages doesn't quite Lackland Air Force Base in
Cranmer. Floyd Ketch um, C.
had to send him there. With a
Editor and Publisher
the year 1957 to 1960. In turn, 192
Bill Hansen, Zeeland^ fine
Texas. He has been selected
work for the dairyman in raising
Sandy. F. Mack, H. Zoerhof, G.
number
of
other
prisoners
Paul
young Michigan teenagershave
TelepbotM — News Items EX 2-2314
senior guard, was selected herd replacements. A U. S. Deto attend the technical trainVan Volkenburg,E. Teusink, E.
Advertiaing^Subsaipuons EX 2-2311 w»s put in charge of a centurion,
gone
to foreign countries as exmost valuable player by his
ing
course
for
aircraft
and
Miss
Morgoret
June
Hatton
partment of Agriculturestudy reSmith, Fred GaUen and William
teammates,it was announced portfed by MichiganState Univer- missile maintenanteat AmarMr.
and
Mrs.
Frank
G.
Hattan change students during the past
ltuli
ho liable I named Julius,who was a good
Broker and Miss Elizabeth Brumxor any error or errors in prinUnr
illo AFB, Tex.
today by Zeeland coach Paul
nine years.
mel. New recruits from Holland of 8619 South Hermitage Ave., The student council is primarily
•A™**** unless a proofo? man, and showed favors to Paul. Van Dort. Hansen, 5’9", sity dairy specialistsshows that
a dairymanc3n expect to get bnly
Chicago,
announce
the
engageTwo of Paul's friends, Luke the
attending were Mrs. J. Koeman
scored 192 points this seaat the head of the project and are
34 heifers per year that might be
beloved doctor and Aristarchus,a
son and was a leading playand Mrs. J. Spjut. From. Grand ment and approaching marriage being assisted by the following
of
their
daughter,
Margaret
June,
good
replacements
in
a
herd
of
Haven were the Mesdames R.
man from Thessalonicawent along maker for the Chix.
to Theodore H. Jungblut Jr., son parents: Mrs. Frank Gale, Mrs.
100 milking cows. To begin with,
with him.
BaldUs, H. Beukema, Jean Truof Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Jungblut Don Emelander,Roy Gerkin,
he
can
expect
onli
about
42
publishersliability abaU
deau and J. Swiftney. .
Paul embarked at Caesarea. At
Norm Elenbaas and High School
Mjgi a proportl^t of the Entire
Sr., of 129 East 21st St.
heifer calves born. Death losses
Mra. Ketchum, chairman of aH
•dyertiswnent as the Myra, the centurion put all the
and
sterility cut this down to 34
Mr.
Jungblut Jr., is owner of Principal Marvin Overway.
prisoners on one of the great
volunteersfor the county, presided
by the error
Student Council members who
at the time the heifers are ready
Holland IllustrativePhotography.
corn ships which was bound for
Persons interestedin a current at the meeting. She was assisted
to
enter the herd. About 25 of
The
couple plans to be married are responsiblefor this effort are:
Italy. When the ship got to Fair
study of the aging and what is by Mrs. Broker, chairman of the
President,Stefford Veltema;viceon June 18.
By Richard Machlele
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
these heifers are needed to replace
local Gray Ladies.
Havens the decision was made to
president, Roger Abel;* correspond?eir’
*a,00l Six months,
Have
you
already pruned your the animals that will leave this being* done in Holland for such
*2.00; three months, |L00- sinBip go further to a harbor called
Miss Otto spoke and showed
ing secretary,Arloa Kort; recordgrape vines and fruit trees? If 100-cow herd in a year.
groups are invited . to a public
colored slides of the many
Pay*we* n Phenice and winter there — this
ing secretary. Judy Schut; treasurnot. there is still time for it now.
In other words, the dairyman meeting Thursday at 8:30 p.rn. in
phases of Red Cross work. She
was against Paul’s definite advice.
er, Linda Elzinga, senior presiIf you need some suggestions as doesn't have much culling room
| the Woman’s Literary Club, sponalso showed timely slides on life
hv-S,?S^? JZH c?nfer 4 favor They never reached this harbor to how it should be done, we have
dent, Bruce Struik; senior rewith only nine more heitersavaila“y ^eguin the Moroccan cities and villages
larlty m delivery. Wrk* or Phone for a storm upset all their plans.
presentatives Gloria Vrugtwo bulletins that will help you; able than he needs. This situation sored by the local branch of the
In the midst of this storm Paul,
and spoke of the tremendouspro"Pruning Grapes in Michigan" really pin-pointsthe need for a AmericanAssociationof University
Robert Slocum, director of voca- gink and Roger Van Noord;
the natural born leader took
gram of rehabilitation being done
junior president. Jim Serum;
fNo. 347) and "Pruning Young breeding program that will up- Women.
by the InternationalRed Cross to Itional trainingin the Holland
TOMORROW IS TAX DAY
charge. He first reminded them
junior representatives,Sherry
Fruit Trees" (F-122).
grade herd replacements as much
Mrs. Mayo A. Hadden, Sr., a aid the survivors of the recent Public Schools, addressed
This is for many people who of the counsel he had given them
Vander Wal and Robert Holleman";
Perhaps' your raspberries dried as possible, and further points to
ara charged with the responsibility which had been rejected. ' Every up ja<it summer just before they the value of a record keeping pro- member of the local committee earthquakedisaster which devas- members of the Holland Exchange sophomore president, Richard
tated the city of Agidir.Miss Otto Club at their regular luncheon
one on the ship was in terror.
of furnishingthe money so Uncle
Struik;sophomorerepresentatives.
ripened. If so your bushes no gram to better identifythe most appointed by Mayor Robert VissPaul told his hearers to be of
formerly was stationedin Morocco meeting Monday.
doubt were infected with a disease promising herd replacements cher, will explain what is being
Cleo Conklin and Richard Beute:''
Sam can pay some of his bills.
where she did Red Cross work.
good cheer since they all would
Mr. Slocum resumed his work
done in Holland. A survey is becalled anthracnose.The surest based on their dams' records.
freshman president,James
Ue who are in business and be saved for an angel of the way to controlthis disease is by
in Holland last September after
ing conducted by the AAUW.
Morred; freshman representatives,/
God
to
Whom
he
belonged
and
being
on
loan
for
the
United
States
have to supply the cash for these
Ralph E. Richman and Leonard
using lime-rulfurspray in early
Patty Yoak and Donald Vander
government for two yeans. He was
tax bilk sometimes wonder if we Whom he served had told him spring about the time the first
/
Zick of Holland are co-chairmen
this good news.
sent to Okinawa to aid in setting
ol the Ottawa County Commission
will ever find a way to get a
leaves emerge. In severe cases a
Exchange students are available
Is
The angel said to Paul that
up vocationaltraining on both union Aging. They are currentlycomsecond spray may be necessary
from 26 foreign countries byt it
a little reduction.
versity and high school levels
"God hath granted thee all them
pleting
a
county
organization.
later in the season. We suggest
will be sometime in late Spring
Mrs.
Ruth
Van
Duren,
psychiaHope
College
will
be
represented
the islands.
There will never be a reduction that sail with thee. God waned
Mayor D. C. Bloemendaal of this year on MademoiselleMagausing "Ferbam” according to man- tric social worker for 'the Child
before the Hudsonville students
Paul
in
Rome.
Those
who
travOkinawa is a 67-mile long island
as long as we continue to grow
ufacturer'sdirection.
GuidanceClinic in Grand Haven, Zeeland has appointed as mem- zine’s national College Board by 1.000 miles southwest of Japan and know where their studentwill come
elled with Paul were blessed belarger or unless we find a way to
from. The student will arrive
addressed parents and teachers of bers from his city Edward J. Norma DeBoer, a junior from
cause of him. In times past God
is from two to 12 miles wide. It is
sometime in August. If any one is
reduce the cost of government.
We
would
like to urge all farm Longfellow School Tuesday even, De Free, Norwood Hubbell, the Grand Rapids. Norma is among
blessed "the house of Potiphar for
Rev. J. H. Bruinooge and Mrs. the 819 studentsat 314 colleges who under the control of the United interestedin housing
foreign
There is always talk about Joseph's sake." If there had been organizationswho are planning to ing.
Ada
Staal. Mayor Howard Zuide- will report to Mademoisellethis States although owned by Japan. student they should contact Mr
Mrs. Van Duren explainedthe
enter the Community Cooperations
cutting the appropriationsall along ten righteous people in Sodom it
Mr. Slocum showed picturesshowOvenvay at the High School. The
contest Fa rm-to- Prosper) to send function of the clinic and how and ma of Grand Haven has appointed year on college life and the colwould have been saved. The godly
ing living conditions on the island
the line. There are, however,
David
Vermeer,
William
J.
Swart,
student lives as a member of the
lege scene.
the
enrollments
in. If you do nol why children are brought to the
Agricultureis the chief industry
many large projects that are often benefit the godless.
have an enrollment form we will clinic for help in an attempt to Jr., and Mrs. Nelson Fisher.
As a College Board member, but methods are exceedingly pri- family for a year so great care
II. Some people can instill conHolland appointees are the Rev. Miss DeBoer will complete an asmust be given in selecting a family
be glad to send one, and we would prevent mental disturbances. In
projected into the future years
fidence in others. AlthoughPaul
mitive. Sweet potatoes,sugar
counciling250 children in Ottawa Paul E. Hinkamp. Dr. Paul Ny- signment that will help her explore
who really wants and will be able
that some would need to be stop- was sure that all woud be saved like to encourage more groups to
cane, and rice are the chief crops
to provide for and cope with the
enter this program This is one County last year she stated that berg, Kathryn Groenevelt, Vern her interests and abilities in writped if the people in government he did not become careless.When
The average farmer owns only
sure way of doing community most of the problemswere grow- Schipper and Mrs. Hadden.
mg, editing, fashion, advertising three fourths of an acre of land problems of a new family member
would just get th4ir dander up and tiie -sailors tried to make a getMrs. Tunis Baker, chairman of or art, in competitio..for the 20
whose customs will be somewhat
service through your organized ing up difficulties. These can be
start cutting out some of the away and to leave all the others
but tries to make every inch count.
group.
corrected with the cooperation of the Social and Economic Issues Guest Editorships to be awarded
"different."
waste.
to their fate Paul noted it and
committee of the AAUW is in by the magazine at the end of Mechanized equipment is out
the parents she said.
This makes a fine subject for reported to the centurionwhat
the question. One rich farmer ownOur office staff is cooperating Dr. William Arendshorst opened charge of the program. She will May.
everyone to use when you write they were doing and he centuring three acres of land had to rent
show
a
film
"What
a
Busy
Day
with Don's Flowers in a garden the meeting with devotions and
Miss DeBoer will be brought to some of it because it was more
your congressman.The national ion ordered the soldiers to cut
Tomorrow.
’ The program and surMrs.
Marion
Beebe.
P
T
club
vice
clinic to be held on Wednesday,
New York for four weeks next than he and his daughter could
level is a good place to start the ropes which supported the
March 23, beginning at noon. Don president,was in charge of the vey are preparationsfor the White June to help write, edit and illusbecause this is where the billions dinghy and let her go and the
care for. Damage to crops is
will welcome any problems you business meeting. Mrs. William House Conference on the Aging.
trate Mademoiselle's 1960 August
are talked about every day.
plot failed. It is worth noting that
calamity
and most of the damage
Refreshments will be served
Results of the forensic contests
Hakken gave a report on the
We get men from large business although Paul was under arrest may have in lawns, flower gar- region 4 Citizen's Conference meet- after the program by Miss Lavina College issue. Their transportationis due to the salt spray blown held this week at Holland Chrisdens or vegetable gardens. In cowill be paid to and from New
to come into government service and supposed to be a criminal on
from the ocean by typhoons tian High School were announced
operation with the High School ing held in Grand Rapids on Feb. Cappon, Mrs. Curtis Hayes, Mrs. \ork and they will receive a
Slocum said.
and in most cases they find that his way to Rome for trial the
Irwin
Lubbers,
Miss
Katherine
today by Marinus Pott, forensic
27
which
dealt
with
a
study
of
Agriculture class there will be a
regular salary for their work.
there is so much waste and red centurion and the soldiersrecogThe United State military have director. First and second place
Post, Mrs. J. M. Vander Meulen
soil testing service,and fertilizer public school financing.
Miss DeBoer is the daughter of
tape connectedwith government nized the leadership of Paul It
large installments on the island
An attractive floral arrange- and Mrs. Dyke Van Putten.
recommendationswill be made for
Mr. and Mrs. Henry DeBoer of and have paved many of the main winners were named and are
affairs that they remain a short has been rightly said that there
eligible to compete in the district
all ornamental and v e f. e t a b 1 e ment set up by Mrs. Loren HoGrand
Rapids.
while ajid return to private busi- are but two kinds of people— those
highways.The U. S. paves the contest.
plantings.Come and spend the ward decorated the coffee table Melanie De Jonge Dies
ness.
who are mastered by circum- afternoon or evening.
roads and the Okinawans own the
In the declamation event, Linda
Coffee was poured by Mrs. James
At Holland Hospital
Yes. we know that it is hard to stances and those who master the
land under them. The same is Hertel took first honors and Helen
Hailan and Mrs. Bernard Arendrue any governmentbusiness like circumstances. Some people altrue of the air fields. One airfield Wolters received second honors.
Early planting is a must to shorst. Serving on the refreshMelanie Ann De Jonge, 2-yearone would try to run any business ways have to lean on others and
alone had 10,000 owners.
Other contestants were Esther
ment
committee
were
the
Mes.
get top yields of oats or barley
old daughter of
and Mrs.
large or small. We think that we some are always leaned on by
The islandersare very intent on Fimmer and Irene Jaarsma.
in Michigan. Seeding in March dames Robert Kouw. Richard Myron De Jonge of VirginiaPark,
are going to need to find a better others.
ALLEGAN (Special)— Council- educating %their people and are Phyllis Jousma took first place
can double or even triple the Schaftenaar and Dale Fris.
died Monday evening at Holland
way to reduce some of the waste
After going without food for a
Plans for the next PTA meet- Hospital following a short illness. man William Whitcomb Monday exceedingly proud of their univer- in the humorous reading division
yields obtained from May plantof government somewhere along long time Paul persuadedall to
sity. They are a very warm-heart- and Thea Beckman was second.
ings. Planting either oats or bar- ing were set for April and will be
Surviving besides tht parents night presented a resolution to Althe line. Give this some thought. take some food. Paul set the exed people and are industriousal- The other participantwas Marcia
ley after mid-April will probably for parents of pre-schoolchildren. are two sisters, Mrs. Russell Tyink legan Council demanding a public
Remember to vote at every elec- ample and took bread and in the
though all their manufactured Keuning. In the original oration
mean lower yields in the average
and Mrs. Willis Driesenga, both of apology from City Manager Phillip
tion.
articles are hand made.
presence of the two hundred and season.
division, Paul Brink took first
Beauvais
as
well
as
Beauvais'
reArthur Olsen Speaks
Holland; four brothers, Warren
Government today is no doubt seventy-sixsouls he thanked God
Prior to Mr. Slocum’s address honors and Martin Bolt received
and
Tommy
at
home;
Harlow
of signationno later than May 1, but
the largest spender of your dollars. and ate food. The ship was
To Saugatuck Legion
a check for $2,500 was handed to second. Other contestants were
The difficulty is that thawing,
Holland and Erwin of Zeeland, there was no support to the reH they, the many people who are wrecked on the beach of an isthe
chairman of the Goodfellows Esther Brink, Karl Westerhof, Ken
solution.
working for us in government land and all reached land safely. spring rains and heavy soils may SAUGATUCK (Special) — Arthur several uncles and aunts.
foundation,Russell Welch by Koeman and Delwyn Nykamp.
Ironically,
BeauvaLs
who
also
force one to wait until May be- Olsen, juvenilecourt agent tor the
Funeral services will be held
affairs, are going to be charged
Dwight Ferris, the Exchangite who
The soldiers wanted to kill all fore fitting the soil. By then, it's
Jim Lucas received first in the
Ottawa County Probate Court, Thursday at 2 pm. at Grace serves as city clerk read the rewith the spending operation,then the prisoners but the centurion
was in charge of the Home Show interpretativereading event and
solution
at
the
meeting
of
countoo
late to expect good yields. was the guest speaker Monday Episcopalchurch with the Rev.
we think that we the people must who had learned to respect Paul
Tony Hamer took second honors.
Where this is a problem,a late evening at the annual birthday William C. Warner officiating.Bur- cil. Whitcomb is one of Allegan's
spend more of our leisure time highly forbade it. The prediction
Other contestantswere Betty
five
council
members
which
inwinter seeding may be justified. dinner of the Bruner-Frehse Post ial will be in Graafschap cemetrying to reduce the waste
of Paul was fulfilled and no one
cludes the mayor.
Boyd, Alida Dykhuis, Gretchen
In tests at the Michigan State 137, American Legion of Sauga- tery.
Keep on writing your congress- lost his life. Undoubtedly all got
Bosch, Joan Dykstra, Judy Vande
The lengthy resolution called for
Relatives and friendsmay meet
man. Send us a copy if you care a deep impressionof Paul who Experiment Station in 1957 and tuck.
Wege, Margaret Hamer, Terry
the apology and resignation on the
1959, early barley seeding tripled
Mr. Olsen discussed the function the family at the Dykstra Funeral
to for publication.Remember 300
showed no fear because he trust- the yields from May sowing. Late
Pott, Tom Buursma, Betty De
of the juvenile court tracing its Chapel Wednesday evening from 7 basis of what Whitcomb considered The Theta Alpha Chapter of
words and be sure to sign your ed in God.
Wys and John Hartemink.
widespread
unfavorable
February and March oa* seedings history and operation including to 9.
name and address.
Beta Sigma Phi Monday evening
In the extemporedivision. Paul
HI. Those who ministerto others yielded 20-40 bushels more than
publicity to Allegan resulting from
problems of family life. He includheld an electionof officers at the
Bremer received first place and
are usually ministered unto by May plantings. A late winter seedan
investigationby the state ated traffic violations, court action Pleads Not Guilty
home of Mrs. Gordon Cunningham. lerry Van Wyke, second.
others. On the island Paul was ing works best where the field
and the problem of juvenile de- GRAND HAVEN (Special) — torney general’s office a* the in- 82 West 26th St.
Holland Christian will host disstigationof the city manager.
a blessing to the inhabitant*-he has been plowed. On a day when linquency in his talk.
The new officers are Mrs. Paul trict winners from other schools
William Dwayne Johnson, 22. of
healed the father of - the chief the ground has thawed about one
The Attorney General had been
on
Approximately 125 members and 1652 Lake Dr. Holland,pleaded
Tucker, president;. Mrs. Lamar April 1.
man and many others. After stay- inch, you can use a tractor and their familiesattended the dinner
requested to investigatealleged
Grisham,
vice
president;
Mrs.
not guilty shortly before noon Tueswrong doings into various law enOfficers were elected at a meet- mg on Malta for three months the an ordinary grain drill. Double which was arranged by the group's
day in the Grand riave Municipal forcement groups in Allegan Coun- William Ketchum, recording secrejourney
was
resumed
again.
seeding
rates
are
usually
neces
other of Local
ing of St Teresa's Study Guild
president Mrs. Julia Deike, coOn the way to Rome Paul met sary, so the farm crops men chairman Mrs. Dorothy Bird and Court to a charge of larceny. John- ty but eventually returned a re- tary; Mrs. Fred Davis, correspond- i
Monday at the home of Mrs Joe
ies in Grand Rapids
son allegedly took $2.0 out of a port indicatingno criminal wrong- ing secretary; and Mrs. Richard
Knoll. 36 West 30th St. with Mrs. Christians At Puteoli.which has recommend 3 bushels of barley their committee
Brown, treasurer.
till at the Hi-Lo Hardware Co. doings.
been
called
the
Liverpool
of
Italy.
or 4 bushels of oats per acre.
Edith Peterson as co-hostess. Mrs.
GRAND RAPIDS (Special) Chaplain Charles Gilman gave owned and operated by Justice
Mrs. Cunningham conducted a
Previously,a resolution had been
Lewie Kadwell was named presi- Haul found brethren and remained Regular amounts and analyses ol the Invocationand Post Command- Wilbur Kouw Monday. He was
business meeting at which time Charles Bronson, 57. of Kent City
drafted calling for the recall of
with them for a week. Christians fertilizar should be used. Good ' er Robert Brackenridgespoke of
dent.
died Sunday in Butterworth Hospireleased on his own recognizanceI CouncilmanTom Surprise Tor' not Mrs. Tucker asked the group memfrom
Rome
came
to
meet
Paul
seed
coverage
Other officersare Mrs Ralph
is the secret to n ' the history of the Legion's foundbers to serve as hostesses at a tal in Grand Rapids.
Wire,,urn {Z trial at 1:30 ^Ping
promises.
Oldenburger, vice president;Mrs. at the Forum of Appius and at successful seeding. Covering ing in relation to the Saugatuck
Surviving are one son, Douglas
meeting to promote a YMCA in
c, , Dd,ay- The arrest was Becauseonegal technicalities,this
Joe Knoll, secretary: Mrs Agnes Three Taverns and when Paul chains behind the drill are essen- 1 Post’s development.
in
Grand Haven; one daughter
Holland. Two representativesfrom
by State
resolutionwas declared invalid.
Callan. treasurer.Retiring presi- saw (hem he "thanked God and
all the serviceclubs have been in- Mrs. Nelson Bakker, of Holland;
dent Mrs. Albert Centolellapre- took courage." Paul came to Rome
vited to this meeting at Lincoln 10 grandchildren;’ five brothers,
and was allowed to stay by himsented the new president and fuJohn. Arthur and Chester, ajl of
School March 23.
ture presidentsof the Guild with self with the soldierthat guarded
Special speaker for the group Holland, Lee of Douglas and Bill
him.
an engraved gavel. Each member
was Mrs. Dorothy De Long of of Oregon; eight sisters, Mrs.
of the guild was also presented
Holland, a dance instructor,who George Brown of Kent City, Mrs.
with a St. Francis of Assissi book
demonstrated steps of the cha cha Henry Van Kampen of Jenison,
mark by Mrs. Centolella.
Mra. Will, am Reed of Grand Racha and jitterbug.
A guest at the meeting was Mrs.
Those attending were the Mes- Ns, Mrs. Carl Jordon of Holland,
Admitted to Holland Hospital
1
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Mr
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Elects Officers
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campaign

Police.

Hospital Notes

William Lawson. There were

16

tonwyn of HoUand, Mrs.
dames Chester Smith. Floyd Kimpie, George Josef. Tucker, Robert Udell Hoffman of Holland. Mrs.
E,v‘nk °f Holland and Mrs.
Long, Joseph Yerina, Hert) Johnson, Charles Merle. Davis, Mark Al TutUe of Fruitport.

Monday were Mrs. Edward Wol-

present. Mrs. Oldenburger led devotions. Members made St. Patrick's Day decorations for the St.
Patrick’s Day Lenten supper
Thursdaynight The Guild will be
in charge of the supper.
Next rtgular meeting will be
April'18 at the home of Mrs Milton
Johnston. The next open meeting
will be on April 25 in the parish
hall. The topic will be the "Communioa of Saints "

ters. route 2. Fennville;Benjamin

Rods. 112 East 20th St.; Mark

TtC 3:

Judith Corwin,

1212 Waukazoo Dr.; Mrs. John
Karsten, 1890 Lakewood Blvd.;
George Viening. Jr., New Richmond.

Briggs.

>

menga and baby. 93 East

22i»d

Special* - Zeeland St.: Mrs David Schrotenboer and
police charged Netford J. kraak. baby, 786 Wert 2«th St
Hospital births list a son. JefM. of 284 Maple St . with making
Paul
an improper right turn following I frey
,r|,.y1^,u‘ „born Monday to Mr.
an accident at 8 a
Wednesday
*!r*
East
Wednesday
ta which the car he was driving 37th St ; a mh» George t'Uston,
crtlidwd
with a car ifrhea by iborn today to .Mr and Mrs Jus
Erma J Via, It) route 3. Zeeland per Kcich. 718 Riley St.
<

m

at the intersection of Washington
Avt and Kim Sit,, police said
Damage to both Kraak » Itttt mod

!

Ottawa t Mia;y

Sparta. Burial will be in the
Sparta cemetery.

“UU

Three Fined
GRAND HAVEN

f‘lui

Marriage Licenses

Home

m

Cars driven by Hilbert Flokitra. St. Teresa Study Guild
68. and Thomas J. Van Kley. is. Presents Books to Library
boih ol route 2. Zeeland, collided
“The Church’* Teaching"a sixat 12: 15 p m. Wednesday at the involume set of books on the Epis
tersectionof M-21 and 120(h Ave
according to Holland police Dam- copal Church has been presented
•*e to nrtutra’i1855 model car to the new Herrick Public Liwas estimated at 175 and lo Van hwy by St Teresa's Study Guild
Kley a 1910 model car al S ion of Grace Church.
police said Police are continuini Authors of the various volume*
their invest igat ion of the accident and their titles include I. Robert
<• Deatan. The Holy Scripture*

and baby, route 1, Fennville:Mrs.
baby, Weller
Milton Johnston, conducted a Nursery. Holland; Patrick R. FortBible quiz Refreshments were m-y. 240 West 13th St; Mrs,
served by the hostesses.
Charles Veldheer. 169 East Lakewood Blvd.; Mrs. Andrew Cam-

ZEELAND

2 p.rn. at the Hessel Funeral

Two Cars Collide

*i!LiSChi^gedMonday were Mrs.
Albert Kuyers. 348 North State
St. Zeeland; John Vander Meer
1712 Main St.; Mrs. Joseph Marfia

The program chairman. Mrs Marcos Torres and

Driver Cited in Crash

Funeral services will be held at

Brown. Ketchum, Cun-

ningham, Russell Simpson, Grisham, and Joseph Lang.

11 ZF'I
Chapter*
i« Church History: III, James A.

i m Pike and W Norman PUt^#r.
)•.
Krad Thomas The Faith of the Church; IV.
and Richard Ed- i Mauev
i. £!/ '
-

L Palk#,
Herrick
fttek, it,

Jeek

U

ward
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DAR Members

Holland

Seek

17, 1960

Oilers Record Easy

Attend Conference
Building

Win Over

Mrs. Charles Murrell spoke on port for the nationaldefense com"The Enchantment of Steins’* at mittee.

Permits

Eady, 292 West 23rd St
build fireplace,$250; self, conCarlisle

Club

East Chicago

ZEELAND (Special)- Cook’s The Oiler* jumped off to « »Texaco Oilers rolled to an easy 16 first quarter lead and increued
98-83 basketball victory over the the margin to 20 points,50-30 at
East Chicago Colored Giants Sat- half. The third period acore was
urday night before 1,000 fans in 75-59.
Uh Zeeland gym.
• Bill Fox, who made 10 of 16
The victory was the 145b this from the floor, ended with 21
season in 22 starts for the Zee- points while Paul Benes cashed in
land quintet.This was the final for 17 points. Dean Adams and
game for the Oilers prior to the Art Gowens each had 13 while Don
big six-tea.i tournament scheduled Vroon made four.
FrLay night and Saturday in the
Gary Lee, who did most of the
Zeeland gym.
feeding to the other players, made
Warren Vander Hill, Hope Col- one point along with Ron Nylege’s scoring whiz, played his kamp to round out the Zeeland
first game for the Oilers and
canned 13 baskets in 28 shots. He
The winners hit 40 of 102 shots
wein, Tom Gooding and Charles Kwiatkwoski.
added two free shots for 28 points. in the game for 39 per cent with
Standing: Doug Billings,manager; Keith De
Vander Hill’s best period was the quarters of 9-24; 12-25; 10-24 and
Zwaan, Chris Van Lonkhuyzen,Paul McKirmis,
second quarter when he hit six of 9-29. The Giants, vho were led by
Carl Pandel, John Damanskaa, Ron Chase, Gene
10, including three in a row on Fred Work with 19, made 34 shots
Luna, Ralph McMahon, Coach Ray Feher and
two occasions.
in 105 tries for 33 per cent.
assistantCoach Ron Hesche.

a rpeetingof the Elizabeth SchuyIt was announced that Miss
ler Hamilton Chapter, Daughters of Boyd and Mrs. Harold Niles would
the American Revolution, Thurs- represent the chapter at the state
day afternoon at the home of Miss conference in Flint, March 14-16.
Eleven applications for build- Maibelle Geiger.
The Holland Chapter will also have
ing permits totaling $132,001 were
She traced the history of steins three pages, daughters of memfilpd last week with City Build- as produced in England, Germany
bers serving at the ’ conference.
ing Inspector Gordon Streur in and America. She told of the They arc Elizabeth Becker, ‘daughCity Hall. One applicationfor a humor displayed in the patterns
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
16-unitmotel at a cost of close and designs of earliersteins. The
Becker; Rebecca Lee, daughter
to $85,000 has been referred to study of designs through the dif- of Mr. and Mrs. Harrison Lee and
the Board of Appeals. Applications ferent periods gave an insight into Elizabeth Niles, daughter of Mr.
follow:

98-83

the customs and interestsof the and Mrs. Harold B. Niles.
periods. They portrayed all phases
Attending the conference on
of life, she said.
Wednesday were the senior girls

scoring.

*

TAKE THIRD IN AL-VAN LEAGUE— Fennville
Mrs. Murrell said many beauti- from Holland and Zeeland High
High's basketball team won nine of 14 Al-Van
Henry A. Geerds. 588 Central ful steins have been produced in schools who have been elected
League games this season for third place and
Ave., addition to dining room 5 this country and many famous
DAR Good Citizens,Judy Martin compiled an overall record of 12-6, includinga
by 13 feet, $900; A. Westerhof, collectionsof steins are found of Holland High and Linda De
victory and loss in Class C tourney play. Kneelcontractor.
here. The silver tankards made by Witt of Zeeland.They attended
ing (left to right) are: Don Dickinson, David
Harry Prins, 120 West 16th St., Paul Revere are tha most highly a meeting of all Good Citizens and
Turner, Ted Stroad, Phil Collins,Dave Erle(Sentinel photo)
Dutch Maid Washery, $1,500; self, valued. The steins Mrs. Murrell be guests of honor at a luncheon.
contractor.
verdam, Bntheim, Forest Grove,
showed were from her husband’s Dessert was served by a hostess
Hamilton First, Hamilton Haven,
George Moes. 555 Graafschap collection.
Couple
Celebrates 25th
committeeconsistingof Mrs. WilRd., new house and garage, 40 by
Harlem, Hudsonville,Jamestown,
Miss Laura Boyd, regent, preWedding
Anniversary
North Blendon, South Blendon,
26 feet and 22 by 22 feet. $14,076 sided and Mrs. Benjamin Van liam Hakken, Mrs. Stephen SanGilbert D. Karsten Unit 33, North Holland, Ottawa, Overisel,
and $1,210; self, contractor.
Lente, chaplain, led devotions. ger, Miss Lida Rogers, Mrs. MilMr. and Mrs. Harold Ortman
Zeeland American Legion Auxi- Vriesland and the three Reformed
Robert Carley, East 32nd St., Miss Katherine Post gave the re- ton Hinga and Miss Boyd.
entertained at a family dinner
BATTLE CREEK (Special)
16-unit motel, (referred to appeal
Tuesday at Lee’s Restaurantin
liary has announced that Judy Churches of Zeeland.
The
song fest is open to the Vera Kraai of Holland grabbed
board), brick and cement block
celebration' of their 25th wedding
Schamper, daughter of Mr. and
construction, $84,906,self, conanniversary.
FENNVILLE (Special)— Fenn- Mrs. Clarence Schamper of route public. There will be no admission first place with a high game and
tractor.
charge but an offering will be takA short program was presented ville High's basketballteam won
1, and Mary Watt, daughter of en for Hope College. Refreshments high series Saturdayin the 24th
Ivan Schaap. 51 West 17th St.,
Admitted to Holland Hospital during which Allen Timmerman 12 of 18 games this season and
new cupboards, $125; Henry
Mr. and Mrs. James M. Watt of will be served folowing the pro- annual American Legion bowling
Friday were ElizabethPhelps, played a cornet solo accompanied compiled a 9-5 record in the Altournament in Battle Creek.
Smeenge, contractor.
by Mrs. Glen Schrotenboer. Organ Van League to finish in third 283 S. Division St., have been gram.
Saugatuck; William Douma, 185
Ray N. Smith, 705 Chicago Dr.,
Officers of the Hope League
selectionswere given by Kelly place
Kraai rolled a 267 game for first
chosen as Legion Auxiliary deleWest 14th St.; Edward Joostberns, Bakker and Harvin Zoerhoff gave
partition, $300; Postma, conIt was the first season under gates to Girls’ State at the Univer- Board of Zeeland Classis are Mrs. place in the tourney and his 689
tractor.
Bruce De Pree and Mrs. Paul Van
Hamilton;Martha Bird, 311 West a reading. Rudolph and Andrew Coach Ray Feher and the Fenn- sity of Michigan in June.
The Nixons will be unable to be
Eenenaam of Zeeland,Mrs. Harvey series was also tops. The tourney
John Van Hekken, 230 Glendale
12th St.; William Howell. 566 How- Bakker gave a short talk and ville mentor was pleased with the
Alternate delegates selected by
will conclude aturday at Nottke's
Ave., new house and attached in Holland for Tulip Time, accord,
prayer and led the group singing. progress of his club. He was dis- the Auxiliary are Hope Beckering, Koop of Hamilton, Mrs. Alyn Rynard Ave.; Pamela Huddleston, 930
Bowl in Battle
•
garage. $12,581 and $960; same ing to a gracious note received
brand!
of
Jamestown,
Mrs.
James
The guest list included Mrs. John appointed in the season's abrupt daughter of the Rev. and Mrs. R.
South Washington Ave.; Neal Dykcontractor.
Baarman
of
Hudsonvill
and
Mrs.
Ortman,
Mrs.
Sena
Kalmink,
Mr.
end when Wayland nipped the Beckering, 305 East Central Ave.,
The previous high in the tourtoday from the Vice President in
Carl Van Dyke, 40th St. and
ema, 2452 142nd Ave.; James Allen and Mrs. Harvin Zoerhoff,Mr. and Blackhawks, 57-55 in the final few and Mardee Van Kley, daughter Connie Nienhuis of North Holland. ney. which started Feb, 27, was
Washington, D C.
Eighth graders from rural 266 in the high game and 671 for
Columbia, new home and garage,
Dunning, route 1; Jennie Boer, 121 Mrs. Howard Kalmink, Mr. and seconds ' in district tourney play of Dr. and Mrs. L. A. Van Kley,
He wrote: "This is just a note
schools in the area visited Zeeland high series. Kraai was bowling
$13,408 and $1,210; Bernard Nyhof,
Mrs.
Lavern
Vander
Ploeg,
Mr.
but
feels
that
Fennville
should
route 2, Zeeland.
West nth St.
contractor.
to thank you for your letter of
High School on Thursday. Future with the Legion team entry, The
and Mrs. Andrew Bakker, Mr. and have another good club next seaThe Girls’. State program is planDischarged
Friday
were
Mrs.
Peter Van Howe, 48 West 16th Feb. 26 extending an invitation to
Mrs. John Bakker, Mr. and Mrs. son. Feher replaced Dan Krueger ned to stimulate young women to teachers assisted Mr. Groters in Willard G. Leenhouts Post No. 6,
Jacob Havinga, 234 West 16th St.;
showing the rural studentsaround Team No. 1, when he made the
St., kitchen cabinets, $75; Henry
Mrs. Nixon, my daughters and Donna LaCombe, 346 Garfield Rudolph Bakker, Mr. and Mrs. who moved to Marcellos.
take an interest in the developBeelen, contractor.
Robert Kalmink. Mr. and Mrs.
The
Blackhawksscored 925 ment of home and community life the school. They were given a scores.
Fred Kobes, 147 Central Ave., me to attend your 31st Tulip festi- Ave.; Russell Morris, 40 West 32nd Laverne Zoerhoff.
placement test and a film strip,
points while the opponents tallied and to encourageleadership.
The team rolled a 2.768 actual
val May 14. Cong. Ford has urged St.; Carl Moomey, 91 East 17th
"Planning High School." was
remodel kitchen and replasterlivMr. and Mrs. Bernard Pieper, 821 points. Fennville averaged
and with handicap had a total of
The girls receive instructionin
me
to
give
this every possible St.: Jean Lewis, route 1, Grand
ing and bedroom,$500; self, conMr. and Mrs. Jake Bakker, Mrs. 57.8 points per game while the government as it operates in the shown. After the film they attend- 2,949 and is in eighth place in the
considerationwhich you may be Haven; Mrs. Camil Beltran, 13549
tractor.
ed an all-school assembly program
Herman Bakker, Mr. and Mrs. Gor- foes had 51.3 per game.
tourney. Members of the team
State of Michiganon city, county
sure I was glad to do. •
Jack St.; Mrs. John Kouw, Jr.,
Fennville won its Class C and state levels in the State of presented by the Otsego Band.
don Timmerman,Miss Janet Bakand their scores include: Lou
"It would be most enjoyable, route 1; Bert Kimber, 109 West
The Board of Education last Farkas, 515; Chuck Knooihuizen,
ker and the honored couple's chil- tournament opener with a 33-47 and state levels. Time ri also given
know, to have an opportunity to 19th St.; Mrs. Charlei Vander Hill
win over Byron Center.They faced for the discussionof vocations for Thursday night decided that driv- 539- Gil Moeller, 551; Bob Houtcome to Holland for such a de- and baby. 175 Vi West 15th St.; dren, Mr. and Mrs. Glen Schrotener training mill no longer be of- man, 474 and Kraai, 689.
Wayland in the finals.
boer and Sherwin Ortman.
women.
lightful affair and we greatly ap- Allen Trosper, 311 East Seventh
Dave Turner led the Fennville Eighty students from the Junior fered during the school year, but
Mr. and Mrs. Rhine Bakker of
preciateyour thoughtfulnessin in- St.: Mrs. Orlan Uitermark and
Washington were unable to be pre- scorers with 214 points in 14 regu- class at Zeeland High School took will be provided only during the
viting us. Unfortunately,however, baby, 1464 West 18th St.; Mrs.
summer. Information concerning Holland Rifle
lar season games for a 15.3 aversent.
Miss Ann Marston, Miss Michi- the President will be out of the
the National Merit Scholarship
Albert Hamlin, Glenn; Mrs. Roy
summer enrollment procedure will
age. He added 22 in the tourney.
gan, will not appear at the Holland
qualifying test at City Hall last
country at that time and I have Strengholt and baby, 1498 South
be announced later. Classeswill be
Junior Ted Strnad, who also
Sports Show, Holland Junior
Tuesday morning under the superbeen asked to remain in Washing- Shore Dr.; Mrs. Frank Wicks, Bernard Van't Hul Named
available to students in the area
played on the varsity last season,
Chamber of Commerce officials ton as much as possible during
vision of high school counselors
Saugatuck; Mrs. Richard Trout- Winner of Fellowship
served by Zeeland High School.
was
the second high scorer with
were informtd Monday.
Holland's Rifle Club stopped
Jerald Groters and Mary Hager.
his absence.
man. route 2. Fennville;Mrs.
177 points in 16 games for an 11.1
The Sports Show opened Tuesday
Battle Creek, 1,444-1,432 Saturday
Mrs. Joan Danhof is chairman
"Consequently, we must decline Lewis Atwood, route 2, South
Bernard Van't Hul, former anmark. He added 24 in the tourney,
at 6 p.m. in the Civic Center and
night in the Holland Armory in a
for the annual fund drive of the
most regretfullyyour cordial in- Haven.
nouncer *nd sportscasterat WHTC
Hospital
including17 against Wayland.
Miss Marston would have ap- vitation.Although we shall not
St. uoseph Valley Association
Ottawa County Red Cross in Zeein Holland, was named this week
Admitted Saturday were Phillip
Senior Gene Luna made 158 land.
peared with her bow and arrow have the pleasure of being with
match.
as
winner
of a Woodrow Wilson
Location
Beebe, 147 West 23rd St.: Janis
points during the 16 regular season
exhibition each night at 8 p.m.
The
drive
will
be
held
from
The victory was Holland’s sixth
you. we should like to take this
National FellowshipAward for
Jones, 329 Jones Ave.: Roger D.
contests and added 20 in the
Jake Lucas of Grand Rapids, an
March 14 through March 30th. The
in 11 league starts. The Holland
1960-61.
opportunity for your generousinDOUGLAS
—
Saturday
was
mov
Chrispell, 460 Lakeshore Dr.;
tourney while junior Ron Chase
outstanding fly caster, will now
goal for Zeeland is $2,777.59, an ing day for the Community Hos- team will entertainKalamazoo
vitation and extend our best wishes
Van't Hul was graduatedfrom
appear each night of the show. for what is certain to be a Brian Babbitt, route 1, Fennville Calvin College last year and is an had 126 in 14 regular season con- increase of $58.18 over the $2,719.41
pital from the old buildingto the March 19 in the Armory.
He was originally slated to appear spectacular and memorable festi- Greta Webster. 364 Marquette English instructorat Calvin this tests and added 22 in district sought in last year's drive.
new 30-bed hospitaljust off US-31
Jarvis Ter Haar paced the winAve ; Mrs. Ward Pippel.234 West
tourney play.
Thursday through Saturday.
val.”
year. His wife, Nelva. a senior
County Red Cross chairman on 138th Ave. Two patients,Mr. ners with 295 while Clarence
22nd
St.;
Mrs.
Alida
Nivison,
240
Junior
John
Damanskas
topped
Miss Marston’s mother informed
The invitation had been sent to
majoring in English at Calvin,
Arthur Reed announced that the and Mrs. Lee Roy James of Doug- Baker had 289 and Vera Avery,
the "ebounders with 165 while Luna
Jaycees by telephone that her Vice President Nixon through the East 12th St.
county Red Cross now has a blood las were the only ones to be 284. Other scorers were: Gleon
received honorable mention in the
followed
with
156.
daughter was ill. She reported that board of directorsof the Holland
Discharged Saturday were James same competition.
bank at Zeeand Community Hos- moved.
Bonnette. 284: Howard Working,
Feher will build his club next
Miss Marston had been "emotional- Chamber of Commerce and the Dunning, route 1; Mrs. Robert
The awards, designed to help
pital Formerlywhen the Red Cross
No new patientshave been ad- 283: Chuck Klungle and John
season
around
Strnad,
Chase
and
ly upset" because of the publicity Tulip Time festivalboard.
Johnson and baby, 255 Washing- overcome a criticalshortage of
was called on for blood locally, a mitted since Saturday. The labora- Clark. 279; Fred Handwerg, 277:
received in Michigan criticizing
ton Blvd.; James Hop. 414 Maple college teachers, provide $1,500 Damanskar Added to this will be special trip had to be made to the
tories, the x-ray department, sur- Alma Clark, 273; Roy Avery, 272;
her for her failure to make many
Ave.; Donald Hardy, route 4; Mrs. plus family allowance and full several fine reserve team players, Holland Hospital,he said. An ingery and all the rooms are ready Louie Van Ingen. 270; Bruce Ming,
paced
by
Adrian
Van
Lonkhuyzen
public appearances as Miss Michi- Mrs. A.
.lames Kranendonk and baby, 118 costs of a year's graduate study
creased demand for blood here and equipped to handle patients 249 and Judy Avery, 248. "
gan.
East 22nd St.; Mrs. Paul Beyer at any university in the United and Donnie Jim Dickinson.
has made the local Red Cross today. Mrs. Walter Corrow, R.N.
D. Robertson and D. Thibus each
Dies in
and baby, 854 Lincoln Ave.; Renald States or Canada.
blood bank worthwhile, and the said today.
had 286 for the losers while D.
Allbee,
774
West
Ninth
St.;
Neal
Members
Watch
West Ottawa Parents
Van't Hul plans to attend North
oomeniencewill eliminatethe need
Dr. K. C. Miller is chief of staff. Stone had 285. L. Durbin had 282.
ZEELAND 'Special) — Mrs. Dykema, 2452 142nd Ave.; Mrs. western Universityin Chicago
for many trips to Holland
Film on Lung Cancer
On the staff are Dr. James Hays Other scorers included: C. ForGroup Has Meeting
Adella Marie Bouman. 65. wife of Robert Moon, 87 Aniline Ave.; next year.
Zone chairmen for the drive in of Douglas and Dr. James Clark of rest, 277- N. Holly and H. Houss,
"One In 20.000," a film on lung Zeeland were named Tuesday. Fennville. Dr. Bert Vander Kolk
The West Ottawa Band Parents’ Gernt Bouman of 108^ East Lin- Arthur Grevengoed. 1 West 17th
275; P. Robertson,269 and E. Forcoln St., Zeeland,died at her St.; Christy Highstreet.537 Pinecancer, was a feature on the pro- They are Mrs. John Hoogland, of Hopkins is the x-ray specialist.
organization met Tuesday evenBreakfast
Optimists
Hear
rest, 267.
gram in charge of Mrs. Edith Mrs. Donald De Bruyn, Mrs. Jay Miss Jane Van Hartesveldt.R.N.,
ing in the Beechwood gym on home Monday following an ill- crest Dr.; Mrs. Marion Meyaard.
ness of three months.
About
Company's
History
route
2;
Peter
Schipper,
236
East
Walvoord at the regular meeting De Haan, Mrs. John Beukema, is acting supervisor of nurses.
Howard Ave. The senior band
She was born in Chicago and 11th St.; Greta Webster, 364 Marof the WCTU, Friday afternoon in Mrs Jason Vander Weide, Mrs. Roland G. Wittrup is administraplayed the followingselectionsfor
Bernard
Donnelly
Jr.
was
the
lived in Zeeland for 36 years. quette Ave : Mrs. Henry Boeve,
First Reformed Church.
the program: "The FestivalYouth
Gilbert Roelofs,Mrs. Julius John- tor.
She was a member of the Free route 5: Brian Babbitt, route 1, speaker at the meeting of the
Mrs. John Van Oss conducted son, Mrs. Reynold Pyle, Mrs.
March,’’ “Yellow Rose of Texas,"
Breakfast
Optimists
meeting
held
The new telephonenumber at the Praters,
Fennville.
the devotionalperiod.A solo "How Bernie Kuipers, Mrs. Sam Baar,
"O Bury Me Out on the Lone Methodist Church.
at
Glatz
Restaurant
Monday.
hospital
is 4-6181.
Surviving besides the husband
Prairie,’*a hymn arrangement,
Admitted Sunday were Mary He told the story of the 55-year-old Can 1 Be Lonely?" was sung by Mrs. Jack Haan, Mrs. Dwight
The Delta Phi Sorority and the
are three daughters. Mrs. Sebum
Mrs. Laverne Regnerus. accom- Wyngarden.Miss Dora Kraai.
and "La Cumparsita."The band
Schutten. 117 East 23rd St.; John
Fraternal Society of Hope College
Holland
industry
of
which
he
is the
Sherman of Holland. Mrs. Ray- W. Hoving, 1808 Lakewood Blvd.;
panied by Mrs. Dick Vander Meer. Harry Vredeveld, Leonard Vanden Horizon Girls Hear
is directed by Calvin Langejans.
walked off with the trophies Satsales manager.
During the business session con- Bosch and Mrs. Albert Boschma. Talk on Etiquette
Howard Helder, president, pre- mond Kraak of Zeeland and Mrs. Mrs. John Nyboer, 715 Ruth Ave.;
urday evening in the All-College
Wayne Cash of Ionia: five sons, Fred Troost, 3922 Butternut Dr.; Coming to Holland from Chicago ducted by Mrs. Edwin Koeppe, A series of meetingsto enroll
sided at the business meeting at
Sing held at Holland Civic Center.
Donald. Gordon, Melvin and Mrs. Gertrude Mulder, 206 East in 1905, the Donnelly-KelleyGlass Mrs. Paul Hinkam. presented leg- next year's ninth grade students An informal talk on Etiquette
which time it was decided that the
These groups will retain the troMen’s Chorus from Hudsonville David, all of Zeeland, and Milton 16th St.: Mrs. Gene Berghorst, Company was at first engaged in islation reports.Scientific temper- will be held in April. Information and Charm was presented by Mrs. phies for a year.
the manufacture of mirrors for the
of
Holland:
21
grandchildren;
two
ance instruction in schools as about the meetings has already Edward Glerum at a meeting of
give a spring concert in April in
402 Fifth Ave.; Walter Johnson,
Under the direction of Miss
furnitureindustryas well as stainsisters, Mrs. Jerome Smith of Dedirected by Miss Marian Shackspn been sent to rural schools whose about 100 Horizon Girls at Wash- Edna Hollander the winning sororthe Waukazoo gym. Projects were
route 1. Fennville:Mrs. Elly
ed
glass for windows. During the
troit and Mrs. Henry Kupisch of
discussed to earn money for uniwas reported.
graduates normally attend ZeeZauls, 103 West Lakewood Blvd.;
ity sang "Were You There."
ington School last Thursday.
Onaway.
Second World War the company
forms.
In co-operationwith th. Michigan land High School.
Melanie De Jonge, 1667 Vans Blvd.
Honorablemention went to Sibylmade mirror parts for tank peri- Temperance Foundation, action
In the group were members of
The annual "Song Fest" of the
line Sorority directed by Miss
DischargedSunday were Mrs. scopes and various other uses.
$75 Fine, Five Days
was taken to contribute the sum Zeeland Classis of Ihe Reformed five senior groups whose leaders Evelyn Carter. They sang "Green
David Klaasen. 254 West 19th St.;
GRAND HAVEN Special) - Mrs. Harry Van Niejenhuis and Driven into new types of pro- of $20 toward the showing of the Church, .sponsored by the Women's are Mrs. Ernest Lohman, Mrs. Sleeves.
Everett James Wallace, 53, Grand baby, 2621 Williams Ave.; Mrs. ducts by keen competition,the film, "Pay the Piper." at the League for Hope College,will be Dale Klomparens, Mrs. Paul
Dan RiLsema directed the winRapids, paid $75 fine and $490 Elmer Vander Kolk and baby, company is currently engaged in Michigan State Fair. The Ottawa held Friday, March 18. at 7:43 p m. Klomparens, Mrs. James Pollock ning fraternityin the singing of
and Miss Carol Dulyea.
costs and -was sentenced to serve 312 North State St.; Mrs. John manufacturing chrome mirrors for County Convention is scheduled for in First Reformed Church
"Laura.” "Song of the Open
the
auto
industry,
specialized
deCookies and punch were served Road" was the title of the soog of
April
21
at
Cedar
Springs.
five days in jail when he pleaded Kansten and baby, 1890 LakeAll the Reformed Churchesof
guilty to reckless driving before wood Blvd.: Mrs. Ivan New- corative mirrors, and a new type
Mrs. Antlfbny Luidens and Mrs. the Classis will participate in the by Mrs. Ixihman's group.
the runnerup. the Arcadian FraJustice Lawrence De Witt Mon- man. 291 West 19th St.; Mrs. of one-way minors for oven Koeppe were chosen as delegates project by contributingone musiThe
talk was the first in a series ternity. directed by John Kleinbekday. Wallace allegedly drove Franklin Oudemolen.53 East doors.
to a Fifth District Workshop in cal number from each church So
sel
of three to be given by Mrs.
Among the samples Mr. Don- Grand Rapids on May 5.
115 miles an hour on US-31 in Seventh St.; Randall Zomermaand.
far seventeen vocal numbers have
General chairmen for the annual
Grand Haven Township Sunday 397 Fifth Ave.; Frank Feikema, nelly brought with him was a piece Mrs. O. Van Til and Mrs. A. been registeredfor the .song fest Glerum. The other two talks will event were Wallace Van Buren
be given for sophomoreand junior and Miss Adina Yonan. An audiafternoon,leadingsheriff’s officers 305 East Seventh St.; Mrs. Peter of glass so thin it could hardly be Borgman were hostesses for the with chairman Mrs. Leon Voss.
day.
a chase. He was stopped by city Attalai, 512 GraafschapRd.; Mrs. seen.
Churchesparticipatingare Bea- girls.
ence which nearly filled the audpolice at a road block at Robbins Morris Overway, 39C East 11th
itorium was on hand to greet the
tractor.
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TWO PLACES

TO

ENJOY GOOD FOOD
at home and

...and I’m

it!

Could

Vcul

flaalisiX.

have saved important

money on car insurance with State Farm
You may Mve now on State Farm’s
low rates for careful drivers.
Enjoy fast, fair claim service
wherever you drive. To get topnotch protection for vour car,
contact me today. No obligation, of course.

B«ii

Van

177 CeNege

Chaster
111

L

I. IStfc

Lenta, Agent

Ave.

VOUR HOSTS.
ACROSS FROM ROSTOf HCI

ZlllAND
CtOSIO SUNDAYS

Easter Oratorio

to

n. IX

M2M

the Holland area for the State
Farm Mutual, received notice that
the company •ended 1959 with an
11.9 per cent share of the nation !
private passenger car insurance
market and with earned premiums
for the year in excess of $400
million.

Mr. and Mrs.

Garrett
Lanxon. 114 North 160th Ave.; a
son, Todd L, bora Saturday to
Mr and Mrs. Lester Swieringa,
61 West 30th St. ,

Of the company’s $432,061,041 of
earned premiums, auto business
accounted for $419,740,018. There
were an estimated 46.787.000 private passenger cars in operation
in the United States at the year
•od Of this number. 8,547,114
were protected by State Farm

A son, Ivan Roy. born Sunday
to Mr. and Mrs. John Brouwer,
484 West 16th St . a son. Marcos
Jr., born Sunday to Mr. and Mn.
Marcos Torres, route 1,

Policies. The Company's total
policy count, including other
vehicles, general liabilityand
Canadian policies, was ». US. TIB.
Home offices of the three SOI#
Farm companiesare in Bleesuag
tan.
'v

UL

THE BIG DUTCH FLEET

MUTUAL

HOLLAND

Motor Exoress,

Inc.

Company

Ben L. Van Lente. Chet Baumann and Milt Beelen, agents in

YOU CANT BEAT

S

1.9 Per Cent of Nation's

Cars Insured by

Two Cars Collide
ne Gork in Left foreground D"*c»« e Rtheorioi of Community Chorus

STATE FARM

singers.

1

penny Lou. bom Friday to Mr.
and Mrs. Ronald Siebling, 90 East
14th St.; a son bom Friday to Mr.
and Mrs. Wesley Drost, Hamilton;
a son, Richard, bora Saturday To
Mr. and Mrs. Manuel Saucedo,
151 West 15th St.
A son. James Guy, bom Satur-

day

PAUL AND IONA VAN RAAITI

Community Chorus Preparing for

Mi. IX 4-I13)

laymani!, Agent

U.

St.; William J. McVey, 321 Lakeshore, Douglas; Mrs. Glenn Albers,
Holland; Jacqueline Barnes, route
3, Fennville:Norman Harper, 214
East 17th St.; Ralph Bruinsma,
45 East 17th St.
Hospital births list a daughter,

Cam
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Engaged

Dr. Heneveld

Is

The annual fall meeting of the
Reformed Unit of the
Holland Hospital Auxiliary was
Christian

this city in

summer to represent The program consisted of two
some foreign country numbers; a quartet of clarinets

Bequest From Former

in connectionwith the

Student At Chapel

an Experiment in

of

Elects Officers

Named

sador next

Dr. Lubbers Announces

gift in excess

Hospital Unit

Carl M. Tidd. Jr., a junior at held Thursday evening at the
Hope College, has been selected Sixteenth Street ChristianReformas Holland's CommunityAmbas- ed Church.

To College

A

•

17, 1960

Community
Ambassador

Money

Gives

------

$200,000 in

securities and real estate has been

made to Hope College by Dr. John
Heneveld.formerly of Holland,
and now living in Coral Gables,
Fla.

The announcement was made
Monday by President Irwin
J Lubbers before the collegestudents assembled in Dimnent Chapel

for the morning chapel exercises.
The gift, made to the “Looking

Ahead With Hope" campaign,is
designed for the college endow-

Jim Kaat

Kaat'
In

s

.

, . bright future predicted

Miss Mary Goil Elenboos
Mr. and Mrs. Don Elenbaasof
388 Fourth Ave., announcethe engagement of their daughter, Mary
Gail, to Judd J. Wolbrink, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Justin Wolbrinkof

Hurling Impresses

Spring Training Opener

Jim Kaat, Zeeland's contribution

Allendale.

to major league baseball,made an

Formsma Leads

auspicious start Saturday with the
Washington Senators in a spring
training contest against the Detroit Tigers in Lakeland. Fla.
The 21-year-old lefty faced 10
tigers in a three inning relief
stint and after allowing a base
hit to leadoff man Eddie Yost he
retired nine batters in a row.
He struck out four of the hitters,
includingA1 Kaline and Steve
Bilko, and didn't walk a man.
Yost's hit was the only ball out
of the infield.
Kaat joined the Senators last
Aug. 1 in Chicago and pitched the
following day. He lost his first
contest and then underwent an
operation on his back. He also
pitched against Boston in Septem-

Glen Haan, 44,

Curriculum Talk
Dies
At PTA Council

in

Hospital

Glen Haan, 44, of 233 Felch St.
Formsma. principal of died Saturday evening in Holland
Hospital where he had been a
Holland Senior High School, was
patient for a week.
the moderator of the “Symposium
Mr. Haan was employed at Oldon Curriculum" at the meeting berg Mfg. Co. in Grand Haven.
Thursday ot the Holland Area PTA He was a veteran of World War
II and a member of the Veterans
Council.
of foreign Wars.
Mrs. Henry Steffens outlinedthe
Surviving are his mother, Mrs.
1955 Citizen's Committee research William Haan; three brothers,WilJay

W

program of and

flutes

and a piano duet. The

quartet composed of Janice Lub-

International

Living. Holland has participated bers, Linda De Witt, Linda Schrotenboer and Mary Ann Jansen,
in the program about 10 years.
played “Master Let Me Walk With
Tidd, son of Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Thee" and “Abide With M6.” The
Tidd. Sr., of 201 West 15th St., has
piano duet was composed of Mrs.
selected Sweden as the country
W. L. Dusselje and Mrs. Vander
he will visit this year.
Bie who played “Largo.’’
A junior at Hope College, the
Dr. William Arendehorst,speaknew ambassador is the eldest of
er for the evening, gave an infive children in his family. He is
formal talk on the development of
a graduate of Holland High School,
the eyes and several commoq disattended Michigan State Univereases. Many interestingquestions
sity for one year, and attended
were asked by the audience durHope for his sophomoreand junior
ing the discussions and the ansyears. He is a former Sentinel
wers were highly informative.
newsbay, was a Boy Scout for three
At the business meeting, the sugyears and an Explorer Scout for
gestion of the Board to purchase
another Pressure Point* Mattress
Pad was accepted. Reports were
given concerning the Hostess work.
Mrs. Bert Bos will replace Mrs.
Marvin Baas as Hostess chairman.
The Unit donated 4284 hours of
service.

Mrs. Walter Hoeksema reported

on the coming Hospitality Day
and Mrs. Vera Damstra gave the
Central Board Report. An invitation to attend the Spring Meeting
of the West Central District Council of the Michigan Association
of Hospital Auxiliarieson April 20
at St. Marys Hospital' in Grand

of schools in and around Holland lard Haan of Holland, Jack Haan
as to teachers,students,facilities of Zeeland and Ted Haan of Grand
Rapids.
and subjects.

Rapids was

The

read.

following officers for the

KromannWeds

Paul R.

Miss Barbara Gieseler

waltz-lengthgown of candle- served as best man and ushers
were Gailen Miller, brother-in-law
Miss Gladys Wiskamp and Earl
Mrs. John Hietbrink, president; light silk was worn by Miss Bar- of the groom, of Cleveland, and
ber and lost.
Miss Jeanette Veltman, treasurer; bara Jane GieselerSaturday afterManager Cookie Lavagetto of the Boriace reviewed the original
William Bocks of Hamilton. Mrs.
Mrs. Elmer Plaggemars. assis- noon when she became the bride Harry Hunt was organist.
Senators has been high on Kaat Curriculum Council'spurposes:
tant secretary. The retiring offi- of Paul R. Kromann in a double
Dr. John Heneveld
of
since the ex-ZeelandHigh star evaluation of curriculum in regard Dies at
Hostesses at the reception held
cers are Miss Sena Grevengoed, ring ceremony performed in the
ment fund. Dr. Heneveld, penni- signed his contract in 1957, while
in
the Fellowship Hall of the
Mrs.
Nick
Spykerman,
58.
of
Carl
M.
Tidd.
Jr.
to Holland s philosophy of educapresident; Mrs. Fred Vander First Methodist chapel in Midland.
less during his years in school, a student at Hope College.
Church for 100 guests were Miss
tion: recommendationsof depart- route 1, Holland, died unexpected- two years. He attends First Re- Ploeg, treasurer, Mrs. Bert Bos,
Lavagetto was quoted Sunday
Dr. Orvill H. McKay read the Barbara Pendell, Miss Emilie
presented the gift “in deep apments and study groups and better ly Saturday morning at her home. formed Church and served as pre- assistantsecretary.
marriage
rites for the daughter of Stenger, Miss Janice Brown and
preciation and gratefulnessto the as saying “Kaat is so far adShe was born in Orange City, sident of the senior ChristianEncoordination.
Mrs. De Haan closed the meet- Mr. and Mrs. W. Herman Geiseler,
collegethat made it possible for vanced for a kid of 21 with three
Mrs. William Stumpfig, all of MidIowa
and
moved
to
this
vicinity
Miss Margaret Van Vyven exdeavor group.
ing with prayer. A social hour folyears experiencethat he very
316 St. Nicholas St., Midland, and land, and Mrs. John Bouwman of
me to get an education.”
plained the purpose and powers in 1937 from Alton. Iowa. She was
Tidd's selectionwas made at a lowed with Mrs. J. H. Brink in
the Son of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Owosso.
Heneveld is the son of the late definitely could be one of the
of the new CummiculumCouncil. a member of the Bethel Reformed meeting of the Community Ambas- charge assistedby hostessesfrom
Kromann, 682 State St.. Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Heneveld of finest pitchers in the American
The bride's mother's gown of
She said its membership will in- Church.
sador board of directors Friday. the Sixteenth St. Church.
Style features of the bride's sage green silk with harmonizing
Holland. Reared on his father's League in the near future. Right
Surviving
are
her
husband,
Nick,
clude teachers from elementary
gown were the three-quarterlength accessorieswas complemented
farm, he entered Hope Prepara- now. he's as fast as anyone in the
through high school administra- two sons. John of Chicago and Wil- Gleaner's Class Meets
league.
Herb
Score,
a
couple
years
West Ottawa Parents
sleeves with matching wristpoint with a corsage of cymbidium
tory School in 1911. In 1915 he
bur
of
Holland:
three
daughters,
tion and the guidance department
mitts and a round neckline edged orchids. A beige silk dress with
began his college work at Hope ago with Cleveland, might have
Ready to Organize
plus one representativefrom the Mrs. Roy Griffis of Pentwater, To Hear Mrs. F. Stone
with seed pearls.
and graduated in 1919. After been just a mite faster. But Jim PTA Council and one from each Mrs. Richard Nyenhuisof JenLson
harmonizing accessories, was worn
The Gleaner's Class of the Third
The West Ottawa Parents’Group
A matching selk cap edged with by the groom's mother. She also
graduation from Hope he attended may put a littlemore on the ball
PTA
or
P-T
group
from
the and Miss Elsie Spykerman at
Northwestern UniversityMedical in the future, too," Lavagetto
home; 10 grandchildren;two broth- Reformed Church met in t'l- at its second meeting Thursday seed pearls held a veil of silk illu- had a corsage of cymbidium
schools.
selected a nominatingcommittee sion. White Butterfy roses with orchids.
School from which he received his said.
Mrs.
Donald
F.
Brown
conduct- ers. Dick Ruisch of Sheldon, Iowa church parlors Thursday evening
“There's absolutely no question
to name a slate of officers for con- white hyacinth and ivy and streamdoctor of medicine degree in 1924.
For a brief wedding trip the new
and
John
Ruisch
of
Maurice,
Iowa;
ed the business meeting and anto hear a missionary from Turkey,
siderationat iLs next meeting ten- ers compased the cascade bouquet Mrs. Kromann changed to a gray
Dr. Heneveld interned in the about his making this ball club
three
sisters,
Mrs.
Andrew
Van
nounced the newly elected officers
Mrs. Frank Stone, discuss her tatively set April 26.
which she carried. Her father and white coat and dress ensemIowa Methodist hospital and began this year," Lavagetto said. The
Der Maaten and Mrs. Henry
Washingtonmanager went so far are president,Mrs. Brown; vice
experiencesand illustrate with
Serving on the nomination com- gave her in marriage.
practice in Muskegon in 1925.
ble with black accessories, compleVlieger,
both
of
Orange
City.
president, Mrs. John K. Vander
colored slides.
mittee are Mrs. Warren Nelson, Miss Kathryn Bennett of Mid- mented with a red sweetheart rose
In 1933. increased work occa- as to say that Kaat may become
Iowa, and Mrs. Tom Vlieger of
Broek
of
Lincoln
School;
teacher
The Rev. and Mrs. Stone have Mrs. Henry Terpstra, Fred Bert- land was the bride's attendant. corsage.
sioned by the welfare program re- one of the great lefthandersof all
vice president.Donald Johnson of Sheldon, Iowa; one brother-in-law, been in Tarsus, Turkey for six
sch, Fred Bakker, Marinos Donze, Her dress of leaf green silk had
sulted in the city of Muskegon time.
The bride is a graduate of WesThe Zeeland lefty, who pitched WashingtonSchool; recording sec- Edd Sorgendrager of Alton, Iowa. years teaching English in Tarsus Julius Kamphuis, Chester Dyk- three-quarter length sleeves and tern Michigan University in Kalanaming a staff of four city physiretary. Mrs. William Hakken of
College and working as mission- graff, James Hayward, Paul a round neckline. Her headpiece
cians. and Dr. Heneveldwas one in Nicarauga this past winter, used
mazoo and the groom of Hope Colhis curve ball effectivelyin the LonglellowSchool; corresponding McCormick Girls Have
aries. The school Is the equivalent Brouwer and Mrs. Harold Slagh. was fashionedof ivy and tangerine
of these.
lege and the University of Calisecretary, Mrs. George Steininger
of a junior and senior high school. By-laws for the new organization carnationsand she carried tangerHe was active in the Muskegon game. He was described as workDouble Birthday Party
fornia at Berkley. The couple will
of
Van
Raalte
(city)
and
treasurThe school for boys ranging from also will be considered at the next ine carnations with streamersof
County Medical Society, serving as ing deliberatelyand mixing up his
make their home in Midland where
Sally
and
Pamela
Me
Cormick
er, James Kiekintveld of Lake11 to 19 years old has an enroll- meeting.
ivy.
its presidentin 1946. He also serv- pitches.He also used change ups
the groom is a chemist at Dow
were honored at a double birthview
School.
ment of 350. The couple is studyed as head of the obstetrics depart- frequently.
High school faculty members
Theodore F. Pflug of Midland Chemical.
day
party
Saturday
afternoon
at
Hostesses for the meeting were
ing at Kalamazoo College but plan participatedin a panel discussion
ment on the medical staff at
members of Longfellow PTA and their home at 25 West 22nd St. to return to Turkey soon.
Hackley Hospital.
on high school curriculum, moderTheir mother Mrs. Lester Me
Miss Esther Kooyers.
Police Investigate
Mrs. Frank was introduced by ated by Olin Walker.
Rebekah Lodge Plans
Dr. Heneveld. interestedin the
Cormick gave the party for Sally,
Mrs. William Young and the busiBoy Scout program, was a memPossible Breokin
For Future Meetings
who will be six years old on ness meeting was conductedby
Mrs. Jay Pennell, 50,
ber of the executive board of
March 14, and for her other daughCase Worker Speaks
Holland police are investigating
Mrs George Hyma. Mrs. Edwin
Timber Trails Council, and of its
The Erutha Rebekah Lodge held
Dies in Spring Lake
ter. Pamela, who will be seven
a possible breakin at Northern iLs regular meeting Friday evenKoeppe led devotions in keeping To Mr. and Mrs. Club
health and safety committee. The
years old on March 18.
with the Lenten season.
Fiber Products Co. at 50 West ing with Nobel Grand Mrs. Donald
A total of 13 persons paid fines SPRING LAKE (SpeciaD-Mrs.
doctor helped with the camping
Lunch was served on a table
“Christian Love in Action’’ was
Third St. which may have occurr- Hein presiding.
Hostesses for the evening were
program by examining campers, last week in the Justice Court of Leroy Pennell, .50, died Friday decorated with figures of Mickey
the unifying theme for the Mr. ed late Saturday night.
Mrs. Kathryn Meeuwsen and Miss
and he donated the rifle range Wilbur E. Kouw.
evening at her home at 109 South
Members were invited to attend
Mouse centered around a gaily-lit
and Mrs. Club of Hope Church on
Patrolmen found a window in Visitation at Glenn Lodge Tuesday
named in his honor at Gerber Kenneth H. RLselade.20. of Buchanan St., Spring Lake follow, birthday cake. Games were play- Helene Pelgrim.
Friday evening.
the building had been broken and night. A group from the lodge
Grand Rapids, paid a fine of $1 ing an illness of a year and a
Scout Reservation.
er! with prizes going to Mary DykRobert Vanderham spoke con- a door unlocked while checking
He was presidentof the Muske- and $4.30 cosLs for failing to attach half.
will be attending the District 26
Serviceman
Takes
Part
stra. Patty Bergsma and Sally
cerning his experiences in practi- buildings in the area at 12 30
gon Exchange Club in 1942. and Icense plates: Donald F. Holley,
She was born in Deer Lake. Wheaton.
meeting in Kalamazoo Wednesday
In 'OperationSkyhook'
cal Christianityas a case work- a m. Sunday.
was the first president of the 33. of 309 Miple Ave., paid $15 and Mich and attended the Nazarine Guests attending were Laurie
and the Past Noble Grand Club
er for the D. A. Blodgett Home
Police notified owner William has issued an invitationto all
Greater Muskegon Northwestern $3.10 costa for speeding;David Church in Grand Haven.
Robert
J.
Lampen,
radarman
Saber, Marlene Violette, Diane
for Children in Grand Rapids.
Patterson who said that nothing lodge members to attend a card
l^ee Klaver, 20. of 197 West 28th
Alumni Club organized in 1940.
Surviving are her husband, Jay:
Van Dyke, Susan and Judy Stej- of Overlsel, second class. USN
He traced the developmentof appearedto have been taken.
St.,
speeding,
$5
and
$3
10
lasts;
Both of his daughters, Betty
one daughter, Judy at home; two skal, Mary Dykstra. Judy Me Cor- who is serving aboard the destroyparty to be held at 8 p.m. March
welfare care of unfortunate chiland Adelyn, entered the nursing Bernard L. Smith, 18, route 4. brothers. Claude and Herman mick, Sally Wheaton, Paula De er USS Compton, took part in
29 at the home of Mrs. Theodore
dren from the days of the poor
profession. His son Winston, is a Barry St., running a stop sign. $5 Keech. both of Spring Lake, and
Dykema. 379 Howard Ave.
Wilde, Patty Bergsma and Kathy “OperationSkyhook. v a balloon- house to the present foster home Guild of Grace Church
physicistwith the DuPont Com- and $3.10 costs.
two sisters, Mrs. Harry Taylor of Edwards.
Districtmeeting committee
launching and recovery project program.Currently more attention Talks of Project Plans
John W. Bell, 41, Grand Rapids, Petoskeyand Mrs. Thomas Kruspany in South Carolina.
members will meet tonight at Mrs.
conducted in the Caribbean. He is is being given rehabilitatingthe
Since his retirement in 1953, Dr. drivingacross median, $2 and $3 10 sell of Grand Rapids.
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry child's original home so that he
Plans for forthcomingprojects Jack Schaffer'shome, 295 West
John Klooz of Lansing
and Mrs. Heneveld have lived in costs; William W. Ridenour. 34,
H. Lampen. route 2. Hamilton. may be returned to it, he said.
were discussed at the meeting of 13th St.
Coral Gables. Fla. where he us an ot 362 MarquetteAve., (ailed to Rose Park Reformed
Dies After Long Illness
Purpose of the operation which
Mrs. R. E. Sessions led devo- St Monica's Guild of Grace Church After the businessmeeting lunch
active member of the First Presby- attach 1960 tabs. $2. suspended;
LANSING 'Special'—John B. utilizedthe world's largest bal- tions by giving a reading adapted Tuesday at the home of Mrs. Earl was served by Mrs. Joe Dore and
Hollis C. McPherson,22. of 260'i Church Group Meets
terian Church.
her committee.
Klooz, 60, of Lansing died Friday loons, was to measure cosmic ray
from Leo Tolstoy’s short story, Barkel of 334 West 31st St.
West 11th St , no operator s license,
evening
at
Holland
Hospital
followactivity
at
altitudes
up
to
120.000
A
card
party
was
set
for
May
Members of the Girls’ League
“Where Love Is, There Is God
$2 and $3.10 costs, and improper
feet. The balloons, as large in di- Also".
9 and the next meeting scheduled Ralph Prins, 83, Dies
for Service of the Rose Park ing an extended illness.
license plate. $2 and $3 10 costs;
Surviving are one son, John G. ameter as a football field is long,
Reformed Church who met at the
The refreshment table was dec- for April 12. Mrs. Norman Colts Unexpectedly at Home
Ronald A. Oppenhui/en, 22. of 139
church Monday pasted Christmas of Lansing: one daughter,Mrs. and composed of seven acres of orated with shamrocks and green was welcomed as a new memWest tlth St., defectiveequipment,
card pictures into scrapbooks for Gerald Hager of East Lansing; polyethlene were launchedfrom streamers for the St. Patrick’s ber.
Ralph Prins, 83. died at his
$2 and $3 10 costs.
During the discussion of prodistributionlater to children's and three grandchildren; a father. Al- the aircraft carrier USS Valley Day season. Mr. and Mrs. Frank
home
on route 2, New Holland St.,
Fun, food and carnival stunts
A-l Movers. Grand Rapids, de- convalescent homes.
fred B. of Lansing;#onebrother, Forge. Tracking of the devices Working, Dr. and Mrs. Ernest El- jects, the library for the church
were the order of the evening Fri- fective equipment.$15 and $4 30
Thursday
afternoon.
Miss Diane Troost and Miss James of Holland:and one sis- was handled by destroyers of the lert. Mr. and Mrs. Harold Hakken, Sunday School classes,selling
day for more than 800 parents and costs; John
Cook, 21. of 610
ter,
Mrs,
Fred
Williams
of
Marion,
He
was
born in Crisp and had
task
force,
planes
and
radio
and
and Mr. and Mrs. Fred Richardson greeting cards and making flower
pupils ot the Thomas Jefferson Lawn Ave , excessive speed for Mary Lou Van Kampen conducted
lived
in
the
North -Holland area
radar devices.
centerpieces
were
mentioned.
the
devotions. Special music was Ind.
served pie and coffee to the group.
School at the PTA s annual “Fam- conditions,$10 and $3 10 casts:
Mrs.
Barkel
served refresh- all his life He was a member of
sung
by
the
Misses
Carla
Dannenily Fun Night ”
James E. .lacobsgaard.17. of 40
the Nort^i Holland Reformed
ments.
Committeesbegan work at 3:30 East 37th St , speeding, $25 and berg and Pat Kragt accompanied
Church.
by
Miss
Wanda
Van
Den
Oever.
to
p m. and by 5 p.m. the school was $3 10 costs Clarence Tu!>ergen
Surviving are two sons, Corey
A queen bee takes 6 days to
transformed into a carnival scene Jr., 39. of 255 East 15th St., failure
develop from ihe egg while the of Holland and Lewis of Montcomplete with clowns, balloon to maintain assured clear distance. Coffee Kletz Planned
worker requires 21 and the drone rose, Calif.; two grandchildren;
man. barkers, and smelling ot $10 and $3 10 costs; Robert Son- For
Bowlers
26 days.
and four great grandchildren.
fresh popcorn.
nenberg, 59. Watervliet,speeding.
Many families came for dinner $15 and $3.10 costs.
The annual Holland City Womand remained throughout the eveen's Bowling Association will hold
a coffee kletz March 29 at the
ning for the activities offered in
the variousrooms from 6 to 9 p.m. Allegan Organizes
American Legion Clubhouse.
The general chairman for the Explorer Scout Post
The presentationof the trophies
and prize money of the city tourevent was Mrs. Robert Jacobusse,
ALLEGAN 'Special'— Allegan’s nament will highlight the meetwith Don Lievense in charge ot
tickets and prizes. Donald Rohlck first Explorer Scout Post has been ing. Anyone placing in the tourhandled the signs and posters and organized under the sponsorshipof nament should be present to re__________
____ Those
__________
ceive
their |prizes.
unable to
Mrs Ray Wilkinson was in charge the Allegan
v C. Olcott, Jr., advisor of the attend are asked to make further
of the menu.
Room mothers acting as chair- post and David Wnanders,assis- j arrangements with Mrs. Norma
men for the various room projects tant, said that the post is for Sprick. treasurer of the associaincluded Mrs. R. Tobias. Mrs. J. scouts from 14 to 18 ' years old tion.

coming two years were

A

elected;

Mrs. Spykerman

Age

13 Fined

58

In

Justice Court

PTA Carnival

Held at School

A

MSU

Give Program

Glee Club

March 23

Women

zmg

Rotary.

Post Women

Shinabarger. Mrs. R. Riemersma. and has been designated as

bowlers interestedin

at-

YOU CAN BE

__

j tending the coffee kletz should noMrs. D. Sundm. Mrs. R. Notier,
Mrs N. Japinga.Mrs R San- Activitiesbegan today with a tify their league secretary before
ford. Mrs. P. Klomparens, Mrs A. fund raisingdrive which will con- 1 March I*,
Vander Kolk. Mrs l Knoll. Mrs. tinue for the next four weeks.
C. Ter Haar, Mrs A. Kempker,
Mrs. J. Homemuk. Mrs R. Under-
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Mrs D.
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wart. Mm.
Pace. Mr* W Forest Grove
Pressentm Sr.. M. «f s D Lau*
Slafh. Mrs H. Streeter.Mrs P.
Cl. Muskegon, died Sunday at
De Jonge Mrs H De .oof Mrs
FOREST GROVE 'Special!
Mackley Hospitalin Muskegon MA. Knaap. Mrs D. Gunutr and Ottawa (ounly deputies are mve«* losing a three week* illnees lie
Mrs H Lee
tigatmg a breakm which was di*- worked a* maintenance man at
Chairman far (he
cm- covered bv deomia* at IMS am. the Hloland Furnace Co lor 20
CtatKMi was Mr* J Wierwna.as- today at ihe Forest Grove Co-Op ytil» unlil 1*1* when he retired
Mrted by Mrs R Crane,
1)
at Hymn Kd and 40th Si
Hi' wile <1*0 in HoiUmJ in Jan
Lanunea. Mrs C. Woldenng Mr*
DeptUif* said a sliding doo on wary ol lia Sht *a* the Iwnwr
Bouttinaa Mr*
Vandea tW tide of the butUlinxhad era El'* Hodgkin*,
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Wwr Ottawa High Mu»»c Department to Sponsor Concert
The Men* Glee Club of MicM-iClub personnel They are Jack musical comedy favorite. “Sevengan State Univeraity. East Un. Sneller, son ol Mr and Met. Alto ly-Six Trombones;” Randall
sing, will be in Ihe area on Wed- Sneller of 780 Huizenga St., and Thompson .* dramatic ' Tho l.a.st
ne-otay,March 23. lo prr*nt • Ihe twin sons of Mr nnd Mr*. Words of David " and a medieval
program under the *poii'or*hip of Norwood Hubbell.Keith and Craig, plain chant, “Christ tho tard Is
the Weti Ottawa High School of 33! East Central Ave
Hiseo."
Mu** Department The piogiam The Glee Club reperiotrtunder
The Men'i Glee Club is lh« buswdl be liven in the Zetland High the directionot Edward L Rich iest, of IS wtudenl and faculty
St hoot gym at • IS pm
mood, a member of the MSI
The cMctrt program •minuet music ataff. will teatureaptnltuils. group* io tho “Cap and Gowa
beautifuln»i\»w Irom the pen* of light aprra. folk tong* romantic Horiei. ' Michigaa State s educa
Handel. Dehu»»y. Rath and other mime and tofleg#favorites Some tmi •*) cultural enter tammetR
noted uHiipoftcr* in atkliiitni to Hm
of the prog am *flecltonainclude service Last year the vocalists
1

j

The worlds Hrsl and largest la lb* toll ice cream mobile Industry.
. . . M later Sotlee ot Michigaa Is now In lla Ind tuccesaiul year of
operation with 10 unite new la operation.

Mtetor loiloo invites yon lo loin it* prolUnbio organisation, nnd

zr.^Lr:.^ rr r rjrzzsz;
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Mrs. Donivan Reviews Life

Of Great Philanthropist
Members of

the Woman’s Liter-

ary Club were introduced to Allred
Nobel, one of the world’s great
philanthropists,
and

members

Saugatuck

of

Mr. and Mrs. Mike Gertsner
have
returned from Milwaukee
review given by Mrs. Edward

of his illustrious family, in a

Donivan, Holland High

book

School

where they have been visiting their
daughter and family for several
weeks.

librarian,Tuesday afternoon.

In her customary stimulating
way, Mrs. Donivan made her sub- Maurice Herbert and Harry
jects come to life as she reviewed Newnham attended the meeting of
“Nobel, Biography" by Nicholas
the Fennville Rod and Gun Club
Halasz. To understand this great,
Thursday evening and saw films
yet retiring, industrialist who was
shown by A1 Koning. They were
ill all his life, Mrs. Donivan devottitled "Michigan Winter Wondered considerable time to the famland" and "Portraitof Bermuda."
ily background,the dynamic
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Hopper
father, the devoted mother, the
are moving from the Ella Brown
bright healthy elder brothers and
house to the John Osgood house
the promising younger brother who
on Grand St.
was killed in an explosion of his
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Olson are

father’s laboratory.
leaving this week for Illinois to
As an illustration of early menvisit their son Dr. Robert Olson
tal promise, the reviewer told how
and his family. Dr. Olson will
young Alfred, ill in bed most of
come for them.
his early life, would translateVolSCOUT CIROU8 SCHEDULED - Cub Scout Center. Awards to the top ticket salesman are taire into Russian, English and Mr. and Mrs. Osborne of Grand COMPILE 7 ? RECORD — The Holland seventh Heukelom, Cal Beltman, Dick Steggerda, Denny
grade basketball team showed steady improveBobeldyke,Jeff Green, Marc Bosch and Jim
Ledge were in Saugatuck during
David Emmick, (left).»on of Mr. and Mrs.
on display at Taylor's Store in Holland and are
German and then back to French
ment this season and Coach Don Oosterbaan Sprick. Standing Coach Oosterbaan, Perry
the weekend to check their sumGerald Emmick, 83 West 18th St., sells a ticket
seen in the background. All Cubs, Scouts and
again, comparing his resultswith
Comelissen, Alan Holleman, Henry- Ten Brink,
mer home for possible damage was p|eased with the progress of the club.
to the Boy Scout Circus to Hugh Rowell, 148
Explorersin the Chippewa District will take
the original.
Seated
(left to right) are: Phil Riterby, Chuck
Randy Hartgerink, Coert Vander Hill, Frank
from snow and ice.
West 29th St., a neighborhood commissioner. The
part in the Circus.
Bush, Benny Phillips, Randy Johnson and Brian
It was his father’s aim to
Boersema and Scott Freestone, manager.
Circua will be held April 1-2 in the Holland Civic
Mrs. C. C. Corkill rasigned from
(Sentinelphoto)
Marcus. Second row: Brian Hill, Rowland Van
(Penna-Sas photo)
develop an explosive,not sq much
her newly appointed position as
for munitions as for moving hugeSuperintendentof nurses at Dougportionsof earth in road buildibg,
Sternberg and t children at Graaflas Community Hospitalto accept
mining and other developments.
schaap Friday 'evening.
a position with the Michigan State
Besides, plans were being made
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Gates and
Dept, of Health in Ottawa County.
for digging the Suez canal around
her father John Meredith spent
* Mrs. Augusta Jensen of Douglas
the time Alfred was born in 1833
last Friday afternoon near Shelbywas guest of honor at several
and father hoped to recoup his
ville visiting Mrs. Leon Haywood
birthday partieslast week as she
fortune. But it was not until many
The First Holland Area Science and children.
celebrated her 96th birthday.
years later that Alfred filiallyperFair will be held May 19 and 20
Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Wakeman
Mrs. L. R. Brady has as a
Holland's seventh grade basketfected a manageableexplosive
in the Holland Armory.
and
daughters Diane and Nancy
guest Mrs. Cady Jordon who has
dynamite, an invention
Eligible are students in grades visited her brother-in-lawand sis- 1 bal1 team, coached by Don- Oosterrecently been dischargedfrom the
which paced building booms all
7 through J2 in Holland High ter, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Randall baan. won seven of nine games
Douglas Hospital where she was
over Europe. It was the Nobel
School. Holland Christian,Zeeland and children at Eau Claire last
a patientfor severalweeks.
this season and prospects for next
factories manufacturingdynamite
and West Ottawa Schools. Appro- Sunday. Other relativesof Mrs.
Dr. and Mrs. Arthur Thomas
in many countries of Europe which
priate prizes will be awarded win- Wakemans were her mother Mrs. season’s team appear bright.
visited their daughter Mrs.
ners in each division. A limited Hattie Phillips of St. Joseph and
Brian Marcus was called the
formed thp basis of the huge
Dolores Warnhuis and family in
Nobel fortune.
number of applications are still sister and family. Mr. and Mrs. best all-around basketball player
GreenvilleSunday.
Besides dynamite,the Nobel
availablefrom science teachers.
Bill Krause and son Billy of Benon the team while Brian Hill was
The Hospital Auxiliary meeting
The fair is being sponsored by ton Harbor.
family was associated with petrowill be held at the American
the most improved player.
leum. refrigeration, mobile homes,
the Holland Junior Chamber of
Mr. and Mrs. George Wesseling
Legion Hall today at 8 p m.
Commerce, with William Hoff- visitedhis brother and sister-in- Perry Comelissen.a forward,
lamps, and many other inventions.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Peel enterwas leading scorer with 53 points
It was in 1888 when Alfred Nobel
meyer serving as chairman.
law. Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wesseltained their brother and family,
Students interested in learning ing at Burnips last Tuesday even- while Marcus, the best guard on
left his Paris mansion one mornthe Paul Peels of Grand Haven,
the team, made 49 points.
ing that he read his own obituary
more about student science fairs ing
for Sunday dinner.
Alan Holleman paced the cenin the newspaper. His brother had
are encouraged to visit the 1960
Mr.
and
Mrs.
LeRoy
Lampen
Weekend guests of Mr. and Mrs.
ters
with 26 points while Henry
Kent County Science Fair, current- of Three Rivers spent Saturday
died, but the newspaper had used
HarrisonStark were the Gordon
his name and his biography. Now
ly held in Grand Rapids Public visiting Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Ten Brink, who was the best reTrunnel family of Western Springs
55 years old, this sensitive, intelMuseum east building, from Lampen and son Don and daugh- bounder. made 15 points.
and the William Klimzak family
Hill scored 16 points in the last
March 13 through 20.
lectual man was appalled by the
ter Jane.
of Chicago, Arthur Janess of
three games and should develop
title of dynamite king, and in the
The Rev. and Mrs. Alton Bennett
Sparta, and the Arthur Janess
and daughter Debra visited his into a fine player. Benny Phillips
eight years remaining in his life
Jr. family of Spring Lake for
SPRINGS
family Mr. and Mrs. Leland Ben- a'so score(i 16 Points. Although
he perfected a legacy for the five
Mrs. Stark's birthday.
The Diamond Springs Missionsmall, Phillips looked good all seagreat Nobel prizes,medicine,
/ Mrs. FlorenceDe Geatano at- ary Society met last Thursday nett at St. Johns last Friday.
physics, chemistry, literature, and
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ceilings son and has the potential.
tended the Midwest Hairdressers’ evening at the home of Mrs. John
Other scorers included: Jim
most important Peace. Prizes
and childrenvisited Mr. and Mrs.
convention in Chicago last week- Van Wieren in Holland. A missionSprick, 15; Dick Steggerda,14:
amount to approximately$42,000
Ivan
Lezman
and
son
Ronald
at
end.
ary Mrs. George Huff of Siera
Denny Bobeldyke, 14: Frank
each, representing returns from
Hamilton Sunday.
The John Osgood family of Leone. West Africa was speaker
Boersema, 14: Cal Beltman, 10
the $9,200,000fortune Nobel left
Mr.
and
Mrs.John
DeYoung
Joliet. 111. spent the weekend in and told about the missionary
and Coert Vander Hill, eight
Mrs Joe Jonker. Standing are Mrs. J. Earle Van
HOSPITAL HOSTESS DAY - This group of
in trust. Sweden awards the first
Saugatuck and Douglas.
work in Africa. There were 24 and son David visited his parents, points.
women is making final plans for Holland’s third
Eenenaam, Mrs. Vernon D. Ten Cate. Mrs. John
four prizes and Norway the Peace
Mr and Mrs. Earl Haney visit- present.The next meeting will be Mr. and Mrs. Garret DeYoung at Jeff Green made five points
annual Hospital Hostess Day which will be obF. Donnelly, Mrs. James Den Herder, Mrs.
prize, always on Dec. 10, the
ed their soi} Phil Haney and held on April 14 at the home of Hamilton Sunday afternoon.
served here March 24, sponsored by the Frances
Walter Hoeksma, Mrs. Frank Fleischer, Mrs.
while Marc Bosch hit four points
datp of Nobel’s death.
W.C. Kools, Mrs. ClarenceJalving, Mrs. Nelis
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Ashley and and Randy Johnson made three.
Browning Guild of the Hospital Auxiliary,assistfamily in St. Joseph last week- Mrs. Harvey Immink.
Since
the
first prizes were
Bade and Mrs. William G. Winter, Jr.
ed by other guilds. Seated (left to right) are Mrs.
end.
The Young Missionary Workers family of Monterey visited Mr. Chuck Bush, Denny Ettmueller,
awarded in 1901, 27 countries and
(Sentinelphoto)
Harold C. Klaasen, Mrs. ClarerfceKlaasen and
The Harold Whipples visited Band of the Diamond Springs and Mrs. MHton Smith and chil- who moved out of town during
314 persons or groups have shared
their son Bud and family in Wesleyan Methodist Church are dren Tuesday evening.
the season, Randy Hartgerink and
in the prizes. The United States
Mr. and Mrs. George Wessel- Phil Riterby each had two points
may be called directly for this
Stevens ville and their brother conducting a paper drive on Sathas won the most prizes for med
Leonard in Benton Harbor Sun- urday to raise money for mission- ing and daughter Carolyn visited while Rowland Van Heukelom had
service.
icine, peace and physics,Germany
day.
ary work. If you have any papers Mr. and Mrs. George Simmons one point.
The followingrepresentativesof for chemistry and France for litMiss Eileen Herbert has been or magazines to give call Mrs. and daughter Mildred Thursday Oosterbaan said that the club
other guilds are assisting the erature.
evening.
chosen as a delegate to attend Lyle Wakeman SK 1-4831.
was taught the team fundamentals
Frances Browning Guild in this Alfred Nobel’s great interestin Girls’ State in Ann Arbor next
Mrs
Edna Fox of Kalamazoo John Meredith. Mr and Mrs. of shooting, learned some play
peace
was
the
result
of
a
long
project: Mrs. William Jellema,
June and Patti Shook is alternate visitedher parents Mr. and Mrs. Albert Gates spent Friday even- pattern, worked on defense, the
friendship with Bertha von Suttner,
ing visiting Mr. and Mrs. John importance of sticking with a man.
Holland’s third annual Hospital Brouwer Furniture store at Ninth Gray Ladies: Mrs. Stanley Boven,
delegate.They are sponsored by Minor Wakeman Saturday.
his secretary-housekeeper for a
Bruner - Frelise American Legion
Hostess Day will be pbserved and River. Last year, the coffee Martha Kollen Guild; Mrs. Nelis
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Richter of Gates and childrenRoger, Shirley, passing and pivoting.
very short time who later became
was scheduled in the morning but Bade, North Shore Guild; Mrs.
Auxiliary.
Thursday, Mgrch 24.
Grand Rapids visited her parents, Judy and Ricki.
an author and influential worker
Clarence
Jalving.
South
Shore
proved
so
popular
it
continued
all
lames Harding, son of Mrs Mr and Mrs. George Barber SatThat’s the* day women land men
The ancient city of Troy was
Guild: Mrs. W. C. Kools, Rena in peace organizations. It was George Harding of Douglas, has urday.
too) shop downtown for certain day.
The custom of wearing a black built on the top of eight other
Bertha
von
Suttner
who
won
the
Hotel Warm Friend i arranging Boven Guild: Mrs. .Frank Fleisbeen elected to membership in
Mr. and Mrs. Justin .lurries and mourning band on the sleeve cities. The first city dated back
selecteditems in designated stores
Nobel Peace prize in 1905.
the Cum Laude Society of Culver family visited Mr. and Mrs. Gerald came from England.
in the knowledgethat a share of another smorgasbord for women cher, Thursday Service League;
to the late Stone Age.
Mrs.
Donivan
was
introduced
by
Military Academy at^Culver. Ind.
the profits will go to the Holland shoppers in the hotel lobby, al- Mrs. John F. Donnelly, St. FranMrs.
Carl
Harrington,
club
presiThis is the highest academichonor
Hospital Auxiliary for its projects though arrangementscall for din- cis Guild; Mrs. James Den
dent, who paid tribute to the late
ers to be seated in the various Herder, Children’s Guild: Mrs.
a Culver student can attain
in the local hospital.
Mrs. Edwin Heeringa,a faithful
The Douglas Garden Club will
Twenty-three downtown stores dining rooms rather than in the Walter Hoeksema, Christian Reclub member for many years. She
will be cooperating this year. Most lobby. Since the Holland Rotary formed Church.
Self
Mrs. Vernon D. Ten Cate and als0 announced Hospital Hostess
of them offer special items, but Club meets that day. the shoppers
Day March 24. sponsoredby the
dl
some will give a percentageon are urged to schedule their lunch-! Mrs. J. Earle Van Eenenaam of
eon period closer to 1 p.m.
Frances Browning Guild are
all business for the da).
' wil1 P"*6"' a apeakl-r from Swan
Hospital AuxUlarv
(.reek wad Lj^xperimenl Sla.
Hospital Hostess Day is sponsor- to noon so that the Tulip Room co-chairmen for thL year s HosFour
members
in
Dutch
coswill
be
available
for
seating
Hostess
Day.
Mrs.
William
tion.
ed by fhe Frances Browning Guild
tume. Mrs. Harry Hakken, Mrs.
A. O. Bainbridge lias been apof the Hospital Auxiliary,assisted the Rotary Club adjourns.All G. Winter. Jr., is handling pubAndrew Dalman, Mrs. John Van
licity.
pointed as chairman of the Red
luncheons
that
day
at
the
hotel
by several other guilds. All guilds
Putten and Mrs. Peter Boter, exCross drive in the Saugatuckhad been invitedto send a repre- will be keyed to the smorgasbord,
plained the club project in serving
Douglas area.
sentative to the planning session eliminating other menus. Reser- Allegan Music Group
Dutch lunches during Tulip Time.
The James Clough family are in
arranged by the Frances Brown- vations may be made with Mrs. To Give 'Oklahoma'
Since serving of food involves
Costa Mesa. Calif, where Mr.
Clarence Becker or with any meming Guild.
health tests, Mrs. R. L. Schlecht
On its first venture in 1958, ber of the Frances Browning ALLEGAN 1 Special '—“Oh. What explained that special health clin- Clough is employed by a boat
company.
HospitalHostess Day yieldedabout Guild.
a BeautifulMorning”will not only
ics for tuberculintests have been
$600 for hospitalwork. Last year,
Local car dealers also are par- be a featured number in the Alle- arranged the second and third
the figure approached $1,000.
i
ticipating in Hospital Hostess Day
School presentation of Wednesday afternoonsof April
There will be hostessesfrom the
"Oklahoma" but will also be the from 1:30 to 3 p.m. in the office
auxiliaryto greet the shoppers mib>'' nrovidin* tree transportationfeelings of the members of the
of Sanitarian Sam Stephensonin
The film "Cry In The Night"
41 cooperating stores. Coffee will f°r any person desiring to shop Allegan County Retarded ChilCity Hall.
will be shown at the local Rebe served in the newly remodeled , downtown. Participating garages dren's Associationas they receive
formed Church at 8 p.m Friday jc\ening. The Senior CE which is
the proceeds from the benefit prosponsoring this film invites the
duction to be staged in Allegan
in
public to see this International
Griswold Memorial Building Frifilm on foreign missions.An. offerday and Saturday.
ing for missions will be taken.
The musical is under the joint
Harvey and Harold Biesbrock
directionof Miss Patricia Ankney
and David and Russell Wolbers
of the high school vocal departwill represent the local church on
ment, and Mrs. Gordon Grinwis
the program of the annual songof the high school speech departfest of Women's League of ReCOMPILE 9 3 RECORD - Members of the Hope
link, Dave Bolhuis, Dale Scheerhom and Jon
ment. ,
formed Churches. Zeeland Classes.
College .IV basketball team compiled a 9-3
Schoon. Standing:John Blom, manager; Bob
Principal characters will be
record this season .and Coach Oord Brewer
Koster, John Fieldhouse, Gary Nederveld, Carl
Members of the Junior CE and
Robert Palmer who will play the
railed the group the best all-around team he
Nykamp, Arlyn Lanting and Coach Brewer.
their sponsors enjoyed the Union
part of Will; Walter Furjanic as
has ever coached. Seated deft to right) are:
t Prince photo)
Skating Party at Zeeland Monday
Curley; Irv Bolks as Ali Hakim, evening. The Golden Chain Union
Ken Kutzmg. Alien Ten Pas, Capt. Jim HesseGrace Wilcox as Ado Annie, Sue
Party is being planned for next
Follett as Aunt Eller and Peggy
Monday evening.
Friewald as Laurie.
HA. Biesbrock,R. Lamer.
Sandra Church and Carol Wilcox Martini*,
Wolbers and
foarh Gord Brewer .said today i improvementhis team made dur- from Byron Center, also showed
are student directorsand Mrs. Meeuwaen visited Mr and Mrs. that his Hope IV basketballteam mg the season. After dropping its plenty of improvementthis season.
Lucille Robson is accompanist.
John Hammersonat Grand Rapids was the best all around group he first two games, the JVs won eight He led the team in scoring with

Science Fair

7th Grade

Opens May 19

Gagers

Won

7 Contests

named

DIAMOND

-

Day
March 24

Hospital Hostess

Scheduled for

EoS Auxiliary.
SUiW

than
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after
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North Blendon
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HHS

Students Attend Exhibition

Detroit

JL

j

|

P^Hope

H

JV Cagers Were Best All-Around

C.

week.

coached

i has over
j straight before losing to Mullett
212 points for a 17.7 average.
Special prayer services
"These boys were fine basket- Motors of Battle Creek and finNederveld can shoot well with
Crops and Industry were held on ball players, plus they had fine ished the season with a win over either hand and can dribble well
Organizational Meeting
’A.dnesdayevening at l>oth the altitude cooperated throughout the Aquinas JVs.
for a big man. He hit 33 points
and were good students."Brewer
Included in the early losses was In one game and 32 in another
The organizational meeting of local
a .setback to Calvin in Grand tilt
the Jane Steketee Chapter or the
Mr. and Mrs li Wolbers were said
Frequently our ball iluh> have Rapids, which was avenged in
Capt Jim Hesuelmk, a sophoQuesters was held at the home of Sunday evening visitors at
Mrs. Charle* Rich, 373 Fairhill horn* of Mr. and Mrs Dave Berg t»< eu giXMl the first .semester but Holland. Brewer pointed the work more. was another consistent
horst at
then we were hit by ineligibility of his guards. Dale Scheerhom and scorer He made 187 points for a
Dr., Thursday evening
Members of the local Christian and lost several players Brewer Arlyn Laming, in the Calvin game. IS ft average and led the club in
This is an afternoon work group
They turned in excellentgame* free throw shooting with 27 of 38
with emphasis placed on projects Sinool Board met with the Allen- said But that wasn t true of
mp to Detroit where they.viwtadthe "Dealgn such as furniturerefinishing. can- dale Board on Thursday evening. 'thu* season’* team ’ Brewer said that night. ' Brewer said, "and for 71 per cent
RETURN FROM EXHIBIT - Sunk**! of Mr*.
for Living Exhibition " At extreme right m Mr*.
The Lord * Supper was obeerv- The Hope JV.s compiled a 9 3 , played consistentlythroughout the
Heuelink.who's twin brothor
Robert Vk*c*wr’* wl clM* of Holland Htih
ing and rug braiding.Future plans
Voucher uuf her hut hand. Mayor Vtacher.
•chool art thorn at they returned from a but
call for field trips visiting mu. id at the local ChristianReform- 1 record which duplicatesthe mark j season " Scheerhom hit 2»» against Jerry played oa the Hope varsity.
• • • • •
made two season* ago by the Calvin and Unttng. lormer Hoi deve'oped a tine set sfjot and
leumc. antique shop* and places td Church on
A butload of IS art atudool* rangemaut and other pnasa*. IStejang*. Shirlty Hopktn*. Sharon of historicbackgrondv
improved driving and mad*
iuul week the senior Men s' Hop* JV team Thu years club j land Christianjilayer.made
( um HolUml High School, and Stopa along tha *ay uicludadoat Var Hovea. Sandy Thompmin
Officer* for the correal year Society met at the Christian Re set a new wring record with j The other los* was administered mou layup*
Sandy VoUema. Brenda Hamel ink, wero elected as follows president. lunned Church as did the )umor|ll«point* against First Reformed by Jack and Earl'* Texaco of
Jon ScImmmi tallied
Mr*. Robert Viuch*. art
Taw Millar. Ueae Vanda Pala. Mrs Charlas Rich, vice president. I g up The Christian FellowshipChurch of
Uccrealion A League while wiiia an 111 average
•I HHS, went la DalroilFrhMy
„
returned at u Juaa De Wmd. tthtrla) Var Burg. m—
Mr*. *Ustar
Dt Kidder, secretary,'hu iety
oach Russ Or Vetie uas were recorded over the Kata had 1W tor 101
*e ' Deatcn far UvM| Klhthit^,, | p »
J|M»JorkK|. Sally Tuber gaa, I'Mrs. Chener Koning and tree
impressedwith this JV team amt niasuo
mason JV* iwkv,
twice, Marshall $
al the Ford AudtturtumDatroa
of Mu*a«flaa
Muskegon itad First Re foe a l
Member* «f the iacai Christian te*L that more players trom llus ing ei
are itiplyOut Mot h*id Church were vtsited last Uhth will p ay v.irsity baekettu*l| lurmed^ Church of
UaMim
itntotB of
•f each
tuck «moath M rtdey evening when a co um»M*r lu Rot* in the n* d lew
pw*» t*w
Aayoito aitorostod ig^nMNdtor "lot tne huldin.' than lu > m .
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Artist

17, I960

Commissioned for

Mural in Herrick Library
Gerald Mast, assistantprofessor
of drawing and painting

in

the

College of Architectureand Design
at the University of Michigan, has

been commissionedto do the

40-

foot mural in the children’ssection of the
Library.

new

The mural

Herrick Public

is the gift

of

the

Mast was selected from a

field

of artists screened by a local

com-

mittee which recommended Mast’s
selectionto the Library Board.
Serving on the committee were
Mrs. Preston Luidens, a member
of the Library Board and chairman of the committee, Mrs. Wilma Reed, local artist; Mrs* G. S.
MacKenzie and Mrs. Vern Schipper of the Junior Welfare League,
Mrs. Louis Nykamp, interior dacorator, and Librarian Hazel Hayes.
The 40-foot mural which will
appear above the shelving in the
children's area, will portray four
different steps of the animal kingdom, showing plant life, insects,
animals and birds. It will be done
in the

modem manner and

is cal-

culated to inspire creative work
on the part of the children. There
will he two end panels, one showing a boy and the other a girl.
The cohtractwith the artist calls
for completion by May 1. Mast
expects to spend several days a
week over a period of weeks working on the mural.

CHECK SEATING CHART—
(left*

Mrs.

Vem

Schipper.

and Mrs. Kenneth Elhart, hold a seating

chart of the Civic Center as Mrs. Harold ThornMrs. Tom V and or
Kuy check The entrance to the Civic Center in
preparation for the reserved ticket exchange
hill. (third from left* and

next week. Mrs. Schipper and Mrs. Elhart are
ticket chairmen. Mrs. Thornhill, ushers, and
Mrs. Vander Kuy. ptogram chairmen for the
"Frisco Follies" being sponsored by the Junior
Welfare League at the Civic on Saturday. March

26.

Rehearsals in Full Swing

Gerald Mast
Goodfellows Foundation of
Exchange Club and was
nounced several months ago.

(Sentinel j)hotol

Oilers Host

For 'Frisco Follies' Event
Rehearsals are in full swing for

on

Saturday.

March

by

the Junior

College Board

indigentchildrenas well as $1,000 for a mural In
children’s room of the new' Herrick Public
Library. The balance went for dental supplies,
tonsillectomies;adenoidectomies. hearing aids
and footwear purchases on referralsfrom the
Bureau of Social Aid and the Ottawa County
Health Department.
(Septinelphoto)

in Detroit. He received a* degree
of Bachelor of Fine Arts from the
than $3,000 for milk for needy children,milk for
Rhode Island School of Design. He
the
joined the university faculty in
an1948 with residence at the Grand
Fashion Stylist to Be
Rapids Center. He was assigned
Speaker
at 4-H Show
to the Grand Rapids program to
assist with organizingan accredit- Pick
Members of 4-H clubs throughed art program for the university
—
Approximately out the county will gather at the
which was to be carried on in
ihe studios of the Grand Rapids three-fourthsok Douglas’ regis- HudsonviileHigh School ThursArt Gallery.
tered voters turned out Monday day at 8 p.m. when "Fashions
Since his appointment, he also to elect "sticker -xandidate” Fred U. S. A." fcwill be presented by
A total of 12 floats have been
has assisted in establishing art
a pattern comnany.
K. Scott as presidentof the village.
slated so far for the Tulip Time
education programs with the InMiss Eleanor J. Echo, a longScott, head of Scott’s, Inc., time 4-H Club member, and 4-H Parades, it was announced at a
stitute of Art in Kalamazoo which

Douglas Voters

12 Floats

Slated for

Tulip Time

Drawings were completed today
for the first annual Western

Names Editors

Welfare League.

Mel Van Tatenhove
chairman of the Home Show staged in
Civic Center a few, weeks ago, presents a check
for $2,556.22 to Russell Welch, president of the
GoodfellowfcFoundationof the Exchange Club
while Dwight Ferris,home show manager, looks
on at left. Last year the foundation spent more
(right),

DOUGLAS

Cage Meet

the Civic Center

HOME SHOW PROFITS —

Fred Scott

Six-Team

the "Frisco Follies"to be held in

26. sponsored

Mast Is a graduatefrom John
Herron Art Institute and did advanced study under John Carroll
at the Society of Arts and Crafts

Michigan basketball "Tournament
led to the affiliation of this pro- Douglas, will succeed Lewis E. Club stylist, will present favorite
of Champions" scn*duled Friday
gram with Kalamazoo College, and Quade> owner of the Douglas Gas fashions from all parts of the
The
Chirping
Blue
Birds
of
Van
and Saturday in the Zeeland High
Editors for the three Hope Col- gym and sponsored by Cook’s ' Raalte School met on Feb. 23. We in Muskegon in connectionwith and Oil Co., who had held the country. She knows first hand the
rehearsal every morning. Numvillage's head office for about 20 sort of clothes that the girls like
lege publications. Opus. Anchor Texaco Oilers of Zeeland, the host made bird feeder., out of milk car- the Hackley Art Gallery.
bers with both men and women
Before joining the universityfac- years. A total of 120 votes were to sew for their wardrobes and
and Milestone, have been named team.
tons. Bonnie Hoffmeyer treated ulty. Mast was fo. nine years cast for Scott as against 100 votes has chosen simple-to-make styles
and specialty numbers practice for the 1960-61season at Hope
The six-team tourney, the first
for those who are just beginning
with cookies. On March 1 we made assistantprofessor of painting at for Quade.
every night in the Elks Clubrooms. College.
of its kind in Western Michigan,
to sew and more elaborate styles
bluebird dolls out of paper. Mary the Rhode Island School of Design
Incumbents
Howard
Schultz,
Richard
Jaarsma
will
head
the
The Woman's Literary Club was
has attracted four Indiana teams
clerk, received 199 votes, treasurer with interesting use of fabricsfor
staff of the literary magazine. and a team from Ohio along with Fortney treated with crispy in Providence. R.I.
used Tuesday night and Thursday
He has exhibitedextensively Mrs. Bessie Reninger had 201 votes those who are now experts in
cookies.
Opus while Miss Norma De Boer the Oilers.
night rehearsalswill take place at
The Chirping Blue Birds of and has been awarded a number and assessor Herman Bekken was sewing.
and Miss Louise Hunter will be
The tournament is sanctioned by
Miss Echo, who receivedher colLongfellow School met on Feb. 8 of prizes. He was the recipient given 204 votes.
the Wooden Shoe Factory on 16th editors-in-chief of the Anchor, the
the Michigan AAU and games will
St.
The 236 voters casting ballots lege degree in Home Economics,
Hope College paper. The college be played Friday night at 8 p.m. We chose new officers. They are of the John Newberry prize
P. is a graduate of University of
Joe Landis, director, has been annual. Milestone, will be in and 9:30 p.m and Saturday at Dana Fyffe. president;Cindy 'water color); Michigan Artists re-electedtrustees
working with various groups from charge of Miss Beverly Joeckel.
Lowry, secretary: Susan De Neff, Exhibition. 1947; Western Michigan Burns. Anthony R. Delke and Carl- Miami in Florida,has been a 4-H
12:30 p.m., 2 p m , 3:30 p.m.,
eight to 10 hours a day to get the The new editorswill assume their
treasurer.We spent the afternoon Show, first prize in painting 'wa- ton B. Hutchins Jr. for two year club member in New Jersey and
7:30 p m. and 9 p.m
cutting out the figuresfor a flan- ter color'. 1953; his most recent terms by totals of 186, 198 and 201 has been a 4-H club agent in
musical in shape for next Satur- positionsin September.
Cook's Oilers will play the
day. Joe Wolfe is pianist.
nel
board story. Linda Van award 'first prize foi mosaic) respectively.They will join the Michigan. As a 4-H stylist she
Mr. Jaarsma. a Holland junior Indiana Mainers in the tourney
Egmond
treated.On Feb. 15 Mrs. came from the National Exhibition ether village trustees William travels to different states, preThere are reserved and general who will follow Charles Lemmen opener at 8
Friday and
Van
Egmond
told us the story of Ecclesiastical and ReligiousArt Schumacher and R u d o I p h J. senting her collection of young
admission tickets available in ad- as editor of Opus, has written a
Upshaw's Famous Door of Gary,
fashions to 4-H Clubs and helps
about Conservation,"Out Brother, sponsored by the Detroit Institute Schreiber.
dition to the patron seats. Re- weekly column for the Anchor for
Ind. will play the Toledo Aces in
A replacement for Scott as trust- girls with grooming tips and acserved seats may be exchanged the past three years. At present
the Trees." We put the figures we of Art and held at the Holy Name
the 9 30 p m. ' game.
cessory ideas.
ee will be named later.
made last week on the flannel Parish in Birmingham in 1959.
at the Civic Center starting next
is serving on the editorial
The winner of the 8
FriThursday.March 24 from 9 a m. board qf the newspaper as well day game will play the U. S. board to illustrate the story. We
to 5:30 p.m.; also Friday and all as being poetry editor for the
played a game and Susan De Neff
Steelersof Gary, Ind., at 2 p m.
day Saturday.
Opus.
Saturday and the winner of the treated. On Feb. 2^ we had fun
All Junior Welfare League MemMiss Hunter, a junior from Bur- 9 30 p.m. Friday game will play making Blue Bird dolls out of
bers have tickets. They are also dett, N. Y., and Miss De Boer a
clothespins. Sheryl Kooiker treated.
the LafayetteNationals at 3:30
availableat the' Chamber of Com- Grand Rapids junior take over the
On Feb. 29 we practicedtelling the
pm. Saturday.
merce office.
top positions on the Anchor staff.
The losers of the Friday night flannel board story on conservaTicket co-chairmen for the Miss Hunter began work on the games will play at 12:30 p.m. tion. We are going to tell it for
Follies are Mrs. Ken Elhart and student newspaper this year as
Saturday. The winners of the 2 our mothers at one of our meetMrs. Vern Schipper.
makeup editor and has advanced anti 3 30
Saturday games ings.
The Shining Blue Birds of Van
to assistanteditor and Miss De will play for the championship at
Boer has served as an Anchor edi- 9 pm. Saturday night. The Sat- Raalte School met at the home of
tor for the past three years. For urday afternoon losers will play in their leaderson March 8. We made
two years she was news editor the consolationgame Saturday at necklaces out of elbow macaroni
INDUSTRIALdyed in different colons. Diane De
and this semester is also an 7:30 pm.

The

chorus line dance numbers by the women have been in

For Publications

Edward

pm

he

pm

meeting Tuesday

Board of

the Tulip

of

room

Officials said there is

30

Time

Directors.

floats,

for

and anyone interested

in entering a float in the parades
is asked Jo call the Tulip Time of-

6-4221.

EX

fice at

v

Also discussed were the Arts
and Crafts exhibit in the new Her
rick Public Library for the Tulip
Festival,and the flower show in
the Woman's LiteraryClub. Theme
of the flower show this year will
be "The World is My Garden.
Present at the meeting were
Robert W. Slocum, Dwight Ferris.
Donald J. Thomas. Russell Welch,
L. A. Wade. Jacob De Graaf, Mrs.
F. W. Stanton.WillaidC. Wichers.
Paul E. Valkenburgh, Wilbur
Cobb, William H. Vande Water.
W. A. Butler and Nelson Bosman

SERVICE DIRECTORY
LET THESE EXPERTS HELP

pm

YOU

'

Hospital Guild

Gives 4 Tables

assistanteditor. These two girls
The Margaret Hummer Hospital will assume controlof the Anchor
Guild voted to purchase four more from Miss Nancy Boyd
overbed tables at their meeting
Miss Joeckel.new Milestone ediThursday at the home of Mrs. tor. a sophomore from Pompton
Judson Bradford Mrs Keith Van Lakes. N. J., has experience on
Harte assistedthe hostess.
the student newspaper as both a
The new purchase brings to nine by-lined featureand news reporter
the total overbed tables given to and as this semester's copy ediHolland Hospital by the Guild, tor. She also is helping on the
which intends to furnish the en- present Milestone.Retiring editors
tire maternity floor with these will be Miss Judy Eastman and
tables eventually.The money for Miss Judy Nienhuis.
the tablbs was realized through the
Selection of the new editors was
Guild project of pictures of new- made by the college publications
born babies.
board consisting of Mias Betty

Weerd treated with homemade

OfficiaLs for the tournament will

Dell Koop, Bill Hinga. Norm fudge. Judy Jalving, scribe.
The Busy Seven Blue Birds of
Japinga, Jay Formsma, Myles
Van Raalte School met on March
Runk and Ray Lokers.
The Komejan Lumber Co. of 8 at the home of Mrs. Havinga.
Zeeland trophy will be awarded Martha Thomas treated with sugar
to the winning team along with cookies madt like spring hats. We
individualtrophies to the winning made clown faces of pieces of felt
on a piece of old sheeting.Then
team members.
The First National Bank and . some of the girls worked on their
Trust Co of Zeeland trophy will aprons and others played records

be

be awarded to the second place and danced. Martha Thomas,
team and third place team will scribe.
The third grade Flying Blue
receive the Dekker Jewelry of
Birds of Lakeview School held the
Zeeland trophy.
The high point team will March 7th meeting' at th. home of
Mrs. Robert Hobeck gave a lec- Fell, chairman. Miss W ; n i f r e d be awarded a trophytpresentedby their leader. Mrs. Windisch.Nancy
ture on first aid assistedby Mrs. Burggraaff. secretary; Miss Mary Model Laundry and’ Cleaners of l.ooman treated with candy bars.
Kenneth Atman. Mrs. Robert Jane Veurink, and the present Holland while the high point team We started to make the Blue Bird
Schoon was welcomed as a new publications, editors.
in the tournty (total* will be given with macaroni painted red and
member.
the Cook’s Super Service trophy. blue. These were glued onto boards.
Attending were Mrs. Jack GlupAlso the Sportsmanship trophy will Virginia Burton, scribe
ker. Mrs. Robett Hall. Mrs. Ken- Public
be given by the Cook's Super The Eager Beaver Blue Birds
neth Helder. Mrs Donald Lademet at the home of their leader.
Service.
wig. Mrs. William Lalley. Mrs. Set for
The Oilers,winners of 14 of 22 Mrs. Ritterby. We continued the
Garth Newman. Mrs. Chandler
games this season, have a lineup Blue Bird bead rings Diane KadOakes. Mrs. Charles Sligh HI. Mrs.
Hearings on four petitionshave filled with former college stars. well celebrated her birthday and
Robert Sligh. Mrs. Donald Van been scheduled by the Board of Warren Vander Hill. ex-Hope play- treated with drumsticks.Carol Van
Ry. Mrs. Atman. Mrs Hobeck. Appeals Monday. March 21. at 7 er joined the club last week and Veldhuizen.scribe
Mrs. Bradford and Mrs. Van p m. in Council chambers in City hit 28 in his debut. He is joined
The Seeking Blue Birds of
Hall.
Harte.
by Paul Benes, 610'' ex-Hope Jefferson School met on March 8
Next meeting of the Guild is on
One petition is from William center.
at the home of their leaders.We
April 4 with a dessert at 1 30 p m. Vogelzang seeking permissionto
Bill Fox. formerly of Central finished making our pom-poms and
at American Legion Memorial erect a cement block building at State will be at a forward while had lots of fun. Kerry Slikkers
71 East Eighth St.
Park Clubhouse.
the guards will be ex-CentralMich- treats us with root beer and ice
Another is from Robert Vander igan stars Gary Lee and Dean cream. Linda Sloothaak,scribe.
Hooning on behalf of Trebor, Inc., Adams. Art Gowens of Michigan
The Gay Blue Birds of Longfor permission to use a portion State, will assist in the rebound- fellow School held their March 1
of land on the south side of 28th ing while Ron Nykamp and Don meeting at the home of Mrs.
St. between Michigan and Wash- Vroon. formerly of Calvin, will be Cooper. We worked on oui Indian
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